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FORECAST
Cloudy and mild tqdav and 
Bunday, A few clear periods both 
days. A few showers today be* 
coming more frequent overnight. 
A few showers again Sunday.
r r ^ l  ■The HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Sunday at Kelowna <2 and 55. Tcnqxra- tures recorded Friday 38 and 4t w ith .41 inches of rainlalL
VoL 55 Pike 5 Ccofs
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COURIER w i l l  NOT 
PUBLISH MONDAY
The Thanksgiving Day holi­
day Monday will bo observed 
by members of The Dally 
Courier staff. There will be no 
paper on that day.
























ROME (AP)—A special cm,- 
balmlng process was used on the 
body of Pope Pius XII intended 
to preserve the body "wholly and 
indefinitely.” tSce story on Page 
10. )
It was d e v e l o p e d  by the 
Pope's physician, Profcs.sor Ric-| 
cardo Galcazzi-Lisi, working with 
another specialist.
Galcazzi-Lisi said today it was 
based on the same system of oils 
and resins with which the body of 
Jesus Christ was preserved.
Heat in the halls where the 
body of the late Pope lay in state 
caused chemical reactions which 
required that it be treated twice 
after the original preparation,
Galcazzi-Lisi said. He told an in­
terviewer the body would b , . j
treated again tonight, to make fore instiluling an organized “ir; co_^t g^ard 
sure of perfect preservation. | search.
The pope did not want the ] The plane haŝ  been missing 
vital organs removed from hisisince 5.0.5 p.m. Friday. Tire dis- 
body, his doctor said. itancc from Prince Rupert to Mas-
"That is why,” he continued, sett is 80 mile.s. 
that he and Prof. Orcste Nuzzii The RCAF said the weather)^? 
of Naples “have been studying. poor wth rain, fog, low cuDipg, 
and experimenting with a new I and w inds up to 40 milcs^,.^5̂ \ k  
system to preserve the human! at the time of the flighf.
BULLETIN
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — 
Three men missing since late 
Friday in a private Aeronca 
aircraft were found safe today
SPACE







A PWA plane was searching in 
the general area but the RCAF 
was waiting for a check from 
urfacc vcs.scls and RCMP be
landed the single-engine, float- 
equipped plane in some sheltered 
SJKlt.
The pilot was accompanied by 
a passenger in the two-place air­
craft.
Their names were not released.
.All surface vessels in the areq4*» 
were requested by radio tq,w«ffc}i 
' for the plane, and assi>t^ce also 
has been icqucstcd''o£ 'the Lf&
body.”
Details of the embalming prod-; 
uct were not disclosed. 1
It was hoped the pil^ xftjlayiutve
re ^^:q|:|tl8p;v1|j;o 
d at̂ ,<̂ tmieau> Alaska.'i. 
The misjMi;  ̂plgj^ hddli ‘Cftrii' 
ing spec^ of''about'G5 inBea-.aii 
hou^fOind ’JdKHddJ.'bave' tawai 
')dut ob4  f< k  the trip. .
Massctt'.k Graham Isletid, 
the of' the .Queto
Caariorte>;gi«»lp;, 'And is wpar- 
Ated.from.-ihfe.,B.<I.,'m8inlai^ by 
Hecate StrAitend-fram the Alaiska 
I%hhandle by Dixoti Entrance.
JODRELL BANK, England (Reuters) — Americi’s Pioneer 
moon rocket was slowing down tonight and slightly off course 
at about 70,000 miles from the earth, according to the world's 
largest radio telescope located here.
Prof. A. C. Lovell, director of the Jodrell Bank telescope 
which is tracking the rocket with its tilted, 250-foot wide bowl, 
told reporters:
"All day the rocket has been several degrees off the pre­
dicted course.”
Listeners to the BBC news bulletins tonight heard tho high- 
pitched whine of the rocket recorded on magnetic tape, as it 
bed toward the moon.
A l in iE  DOGGIE CAUSED THIS ACCIDENT
A little doggie was indirecUy 
responsible for causing this ac­
cident. Mrs. Florence Steven­
son, 680 Cambridge Avenue, 
driver of the car, veered off 
the road and ended up in the 
creek at the bridge on Suther­
land Avenue yesterday morn­
ing. She had just purchased the 
Boston pup and was on her 
way home. The dog, unaccus­
tomed to the surroundings, was 
putting up-a'b it'b f commo­
tion. The driver’s, attention was
momentarily distracted, and 
within a matter of seconds, the 
car ended up in the creek. The 
driver was not injured. — 
(Courier staff photo •—  prints








B.C Credit Union Assets 
Now Exceed $65 ,501 ,000




The sockeye began 
great red carpet th 
dernoss Friday an^ ,
Chase and Salr 
off the biggest
B.C. history. /  ‘ .
The second-f"saJute to'lbV 
eye” begandn a'ljrtood of bUmUw 
and thanksgiving. - . ' / / ,
By NORMAN GOTRO i
Daily Courier Staff Writer
British Columbia credit union-] 
Ists arc winning the war against 
high costs.
They have succeeded in aggre­
gating total assets of more than 
$65,501,333 and reserves in excess 
of $1,353,251.
Meanwhile, f o r providential 
purjKiscs, B.C.’.s 163..577 credit 
union members, through 321 char­
tered groups arc utilizing in loans 
from their combined shares and 
deposits, a staggering $56,923,- 
463.
These are the bright facts of 
record which greet Kelowna’s 
fifteen hundred adherents of 
huge movement, on the eve on 
International Credit Union Week. 
The six-day observance begins 
Monday and International Credit 






VANCOUVER (C P )- Thirteen 
U.S. troopers marched into town 
•’dog-tired” ' Friday while their 
mascot dog Walker rode in a 
jeep bo.sldo them.
'Ibo soldiers had m a relied 201 
miles from Fort Lewis, Wash., 
since Sept. 29 to boost the United 
Red Feather Appeal along the 
route.
Tltelr commanding officer said 
the march was a ’’voluntcqr act 
of tribute to' the thousund.s of 
voiuntecrfi who arc serving with 
devotion the cause of voluntary 
health and welfare services.”
German F ighter 
P ilo ts Graduate 
A t RCAF S tation
MACDONALD. Man. (CP) -  
Seventeen tlermnn fighter pilots 
• received their wlng.s Friday at 
Macdonald RCAF .statlop, the 
llrst class to graduate under 
plan that will see Canada train 
some 350 dyers fdr the new Gqr 
man air force,
Air VIre-MnrshnI ,G. Rryans 
presented the wines to the ermip, 
marking th e' end of 13 months' 
training. '
West Germany U paying Can 
adn $20.«00.000,to train the fighter 
pitots, who \vill fly Canadian- 
ivuilt Satire jets ns pail of the 
newest NATO, air force,, i




Union — a financiaUy-healthy 1 North America’s 61 leagues. ThisKxTh^ year th o .^ l^  jWam 
group — will commence planning status, he said, had been woiwOUCTO' glra«ty^,()00jW  Ml 
during the week for the huge 800- even though physical deman^Jt^tth.'a-retai^'yalue of
for service involved use of b o ^ ,
tcamit;
brief . ’ficricjdJi .of sunshine ĥas 
chilled of the Thanlĉ
giving y^ekend ’ from -coast
Oniy,Uk Maritime# gpt,-,olf M
!xt|C|ribf.
Gas'ehsrmable ■i;w8rnt>,'wea^er 
erjdcî ''̂ th/£dOt air aibd wudy
& k s pepprydiV^o*'-.'®'!! .U^Prov-
inci. Mtontreal «?spc<deay high of 
52 degrees Quebec a high
of 50, ^  '
*^orth and cool 
"parts. Snowflurncs 
feUubriefly'Jh Toronto.
In^Ma^ (oba it was cool, with 
tnjownuities predicted in north- 
' 'j^i^ions. Little change was 
^"ast for the rest of the 
kend.
Alberta and Saskatchewan are 
"shivering between 15 degrees and 
35 'with The exception of south­
western Alberta where the mer­
cury was expected to rise to 45. 
Weathermen held little hope for 
improvement.
I  British Columbia, where snow 
I  fell in some sections Friday, con-
V ,1,, .i, {Compiled From Associated Press Reports)
PE CANAVERAL — A U.S. moon rocket salcUito 
award the moon sped through space today, first man- 
®®%?.9 bjcct to go into free flight.
press time, the rocket, dubbed Pioneer, wax 52,000 
i^tativc miles above the earth.
Six: hours after the launching, government scientists noted 
s was ”thc highest altitude ever attained by any man-made 
'chicle.”
It roared off in a cascade of smoke and flame from a  
launcliing pad licrc on a mission to probe the secrets of space 
—possibly even to determine what may be found on the dark 
side of the moon.
The world's first lunar rocket took off slightly slower 
than had been planned.
But the slower speed apparently had little effect. The 
rocket and its 85-pound load of instruments moved as sched­
uled along its 221,000-mile path to a rendezvous with the moon 
in about 2'/j days. There's no expectation that the rocket will 
actually hit the moon but the scientists hope to come w-ithin 
50,000 milcs_of it and possibly orbit around the moon.
The momentous moon launching came a little more than 
a year after the Russians startled the world by hurling the first 
earth satellite—the Sputnik—into orbit. Four satellites since 
have been launched by the United States.
delegate provincial convention 
next June. Kelowna has been sel­
ected as conference city. The 
convention will be attended by 
top international and national 
leaders.
The British Columbia Credit 
Union League, despite incredible 
obstacles in the path of service 
has established a tremendous 
mark of achievement, Kelowna 
officials said today.
Treasurer Robert Gore told The 
Courier the B.C. Association now 
is rated among the top third of
planes, cars and' dog 
Points of call include 
1,200 miles from Vancouv 
ficldmcn cover 356,000 ^qoftre  
miles annually.
B.C.’s STANDINGS 
As part of the 
movement which 
Canada and the Un 
this continent. B.C 
at tho end of 1957 i 
Outstanding loans I Number of credit 
See B.C. CREDI
Toronto Police Sean 
For Desperate Gunj in
,'Kow'\thqf'/.<ii6clceye 8rq. ijitfr'Ung 
ahout -ipî A-ihe •■’spawBdng'’ beilff 
kggla, afoMog the ideal spot io 
't))b; <Tfr>p.. lor anoiber. .bon- 
years, from? nbw.M' . 
elfish.'arc fate.'this yea'r'for 
'ritf tlme in recorded hisipi^  
, .10126,000 were, on,the spqWn- 
grourKte when the festival op-
'iBot'iUiere, were cnonch to jmo 
vide k .xnagniflCsnL'hhckdrop for 
IheXOwse-SaTm on Arm centen
C^Hlghwey^'^^inister P. A. Ga- 
rn-hit for Recreation 
r Earle Westwood to open 
the show.
The "salute” will continue un­
til Monday. Spawning run reaches 
its peak of 1,500,000 fish next 
week.
TORONTO (CP) — P o l i c e  
watched holiday crowd.s at train, 
bus and air terminals today as 
the hunt for n desperate gunman 
moved into il.s second day.
Detectives ran down dozens of 
lips and pressed raids on known 
linimts of the wanted man, a for-1 
mer convict. Ho vanished after 
three men held up a drugstore 
Thursday night at $75.
Two other ,mcn, Dqan Pelton, 
31. of Montreal and V e r n o n  
Engles, 38, of Hamilton Were ar­
rested. Engles was shot In the 
shoulder ns (xillee .sought to ques­
tion three men on a .street shortly 
after the holdup. PcUon wa.s cut 
down by iwllce bullets in a
blazing gun bafifWat an apart 
ment building far from the 
robbery s c o n e .|^ is  not expected 
to live.
Rookie policeman Harold Mul- 
voguc, 25, is In hospital with a 
bullet wound In tho stomach. Ho 
has been given a 50-50 chance of 
1 .survival.
ADJUST FREIGHT RATES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Union 
Stcamshiiis has adjusted some of 
its freight rates "to bring them 
up to the level of our competi­
tors.” .1 spokesman for the com­
pany said today.
Capt. J. A. Macclonoll said the 
adjustments were I'nndc when tho 
company recently changed the 




BUTTE, Mont. (AP) — A 
six-ton truck with failing brakes 
roared through Butte's heaviest 
daytime traffic at 70 miles an 
hour Friday before slowing to 
a slop on level land.
Three cars were sideswipod 
during the wild two-mile ride 
but there were no injuries.
George Taylor, 37, driver of 
the empty cememt-mixer truck, 
said the trip through this city of 
35,000, "was the most frighten­
ing experience of my life."
'raylor said all seven stop 
lights along the route were red 
ns ho approached but turned 
green ns he went through, 
.sounding, the horn continuously.
"I tried to start the motor,” 
he .said, “and got it going once, 
but tlie minute I put my foot 
on the brakes, the motor died.
"Then I tried to shift into a 
slow gear, but that woiildn't 
work clUicr so I settled for 
steeling and praying, and that 
mu.st have worked,"
-PraJtcted-hl^ InT/outhcrn On-Tinned cool but predictions were
__ I fnr a wnrm-im Riinriav,
thteinW-;3to.
M other And Two 
Children Die 
In Car Crash
IROQUOIS, Ont. (CP) — A To­
ronto mother and her two small 
cliildrcn were killed Friday night 
when two cars collided near this 
St. Lawrence river town.
Mrs. Anne Sabourin, 25, Diane, 
7, and Bobby, 6, were dead when 
police p u l l e d  them from the 
wreckage of their family car. 
The husband,. Jean-Guy, 29, was 
taken to hospital suffering f r o m  
shock. The driver of the other 
car escaped with a shaking u)).
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
MONTREAL ....................  71
WIilTEilORSE -.1--------- 2
The news was headliner across - 
the front pages of Britain’s early  ̂ ’ 
afternoon newspapers.
“An amazing feat” , said Pro­
fessor H. S. W. Massey, the man 
in charge of Britain’s own artifi­
cial satellite program.
” . . .  The beginning of a new : 
age of enlightenment of man­
kind,” said the vice-chairman of 
the British Interplanetary So- • 
ciety, Kenneth Gatland. ' :
But there was a cautioning note 
from a director of the British 
Astronomical Association, H. B. 
Ridley.
"I shall be rather surprised if 
it does achieve its required orbit ’ ' 
in this first attempt,” he told 
reporters. “It is not really likely , ;: 
that it will achieve its object at 
the ,first attempt because of the: 
very small margin of error per­
missible in the directional con­
trol.”
Hours after the launching a, , 
U.S. defence department n n -ij  
nounccmcnl .laid that it appears 
from data received that Pioneer,'," 
"may be departing from the in- ;; 
tended trajectory." This could*' 
mean the rocket might miss thcR^ 
intended point in space at which E 
it would intercept the moon. | 
The experiments with instru­
ments aboard Pioneer are pro-, 
feeding extremely satisfactorily, 
tho announcement said.
The United Stales first tried to 
tlirow a moon rocket into .space 
See MOON ROCKET—Page C ‘
..f.
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CommunUy Chqjl campaiRn 
fund now elands at fG.OOO. Ob- 
Jcclivo In $25,500, Thin Is Just 
ehort of 23 per cent' of tho 
quota. Qicftt oftlcialn cRtImnteil 
That only 15 jHir cent of the 
eftiivnsseis have tunicil in Ihclr 
:iep*nts to dnlo, \ ,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Waller 
Wnlly Ell.say, 33, of VaheotivOr 
was elected president of the 1B.G, 
Government Etnployce.s Associa­
tion of Vlctoiin.
Dave Block, a highways de- 
piiilmcnt employee at Nanaimo, 
wn.s elected first vice-president, 
succeeding L, A. McPhail.
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  demand 
(nr iincpiploymciil Insurance ben­
efits for all provincial govern­
ment employees Is expected from 
the B.C, Government Employee:  ̂
Association.
Althnugli still, under debate late 
Friday, the f|uestlon appeniqd 
sure' of approval by the JLSOO- 
member n.ssoclnlion's annual con 
vcntlon here. ,
cned subsequently ns a mental 
health centre.
Since the firings, 30 employees 
have been ro-lilred to opcrnlc an 
adjoining rnneh wlileh supplies 
produce to other igovernment in­
stitutions, the official said.
Most of the other 9() einployee.s 
are without unemployment insiiiv 
mice and arc drawing oh peiuslnn 
benefits to exist until the Inslltu- 
llon reopens.:
He Bidd the governnu-iit hn.s not 
indicated when Tranqujlle'wlU he 
reopened or how. many of the 9() 
will be rchlred.
Under present legislation, he 
said, government employees are
Ilgible I for, uneinpln> menl Insui
'’''ll VI
SHOPPING CENTRE PLANNED
HANEY (CP) — Building per 
mils valued at $2,2.53,000 were Is­
sued by Ma|>lo Ridge municipal 
ily during the, first nine months 
of thill yend’. The largest coln- 
inerclal permit Issued was for 
slinpplng centre here which will' 
\inchi(le a suiiermarkel flanked by 
two smaller store,s on each .side 
and possibly a two-slorcy hotel,
TEACHERS WANT INCREASE
RICHMOND (C P )- 'n ic  Rich­
mond Teachers Association, with 
2.55 iiK'inhers, has lYesented ii 
demand to lh(V seliool iKtiird for 





VANCOUVER (CP) ~  M r \W 
eiigiDi l r I i iny i i M r-|F/iinn Cliff, hame alone watching 
Sparking the move Is the firing hnce only if thev are tomiK)rar.vjtelevlsluii Friday night, heard a 
Oct. 4 of : 120 employees at the j workers not able to j o I n not,le In her bedroom and Invchli- 
provinclal government’s 'I'ianq- Rm government's Miperiinminllon
uiUe tuberculosis-sanatOTiuin near 
Kamloops, an association official 
said.
Tlie insUlutlon was cldscd ps 
a tesuU of n n-rlucthm In number 
of T B ' pnUenl.>i but the govern
mcnl has staled it will be rcop-imonihly iwy.
ischeme.
|n other moves Friday'the coit' 
vcntlon decided to continue pre.s 
sing for contract, . bafgaliilng 
liglits, arbitration of 'grlevaiiee!i. 
and >eml - monthly
gated mined with u lXiwl of (Kip 
corn, She iound a prowler who 
told her: "Don’t (imiic," She let 
fly with 11(0 Unvl of |xi(Korn and 
Hie now panic-stricken prowler
................... fled fr.im the limise leaving l>c-
Instead ofihlnd him a trail of blood from, a 
I head cut. '
11
Pif).
" . . .  I l l  us GIVE THANKS?
Canadians from coast to 
coast will give thanks (or n 
iKmiitUul linrvesl at special 
i 'llinnkflgivlnk services to b̂
' ' , ' i, ,  ̂ '■
held In churches on Sundny. 
All a reminder to count mir 
lilessliigs, diurclies of all de- 
iiuiiilnoiicfns >vlU bo decorated
,wjlh "horns of plenty.'* Tim 
harvest theme la symbolic of 
the first harvest reaped by Urn 
pilgrim fathers In the now land.
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Let Us Think O f O u r Blessings 
A nd  Let Us G ive  Thanks
Amidst all the holiday distractions of 
Monday let us take time out to recall what 
day it is. Let us remember that Thanksgiving 
Day is literally that. It is the day for giving 
thanks, the day when proper observance is 
no less appropriate now than it was long 
ago when the Pilgrims at Plymouth set it 
aside as an occasion for formally e.xprcssing 
their gratitude over their first harvest and 
escape from the perils of the sea and of 
tlicir new and savage lands.
The perils that confront us today arc just 
ns real and just as ever-present as those 
which faced the Pilgrims in 1621. And in 
spite of alt our scientific progress, we arc 
Mill as dependent as they vietc on the bounty 
r'f nature for our shelter and our daily bread. 
Let but one bad crop strike down the western 
plains or let a wild storm wreck our power 
transmission lines and we arc quickly brought 
to a realization of this dependence. In the 
face of Nature and her vagaries man is still 
r puny being. It is still as necessary for him 
as it ever was to give thanks.
There is much for us to be thankful for. 
Our gO(xl crops, in the main, liave been 
safely harvested. Their returns will help 
maintain a period of prosperity. So will the 
rewards gained from Nature’s other gifts— 
the products of the mines, the forests and 
the waters. We have food in abundance, and 
if its prices are high so are our wages. There 
i  ̂ some unemployment, but the security of 
the worker is enhanced by the knowledge 
that, partly through its own efforts, a fund 
totalling hundreds of millions of dollars is 
available to tide him over a slack period. To 
a large extent this country has escaped the 
business recession that has been evident in 
the United States. And there arc encouraging 
signs that business is again on the upswing, 
•with 1960 promising a better year.
; If thanks are due for these and all our 
other material benefits, they are equally 
merited for the great gifts which we enjoy 
in the realm of spiritual things. Our homes, 
our families, our old friends, our own good 
health—all these combine to give us the
inner joy that makes a man truly rich.
In this same held of spiritual riches, let ■ 
us give thanks too lor the courage of the men j 
arid women who make possible all our gifts 
and our enjoyment of them. We should never 
forget the tremendous contribution made to 
n c  welfare of this country by our own 
pioneers whom wc have been honoring this 
centennial year in this province and by the 
vast hosts from this continent and across 
the seas who tlirough the centuries fought 
and died to safeguard the tradition'of free­
dom that governs our daily lives.
It was this tradition, so deeply rooted in 
all of us, which gave us the strength and the 
courage to beat back two grave threats to its 
existence in a single generation. Even now, 
with its fierce devotion to the sanctity of the 
individual and the rule of law, it is impelling 
us, once again, to look to our defences. And 
if the test should ever have to come between 
the forces of freedom and slavery, it is this 
same tradition which will enable us to stand 
firm.
The very fact that wc arc free to do as 
wc wish on 1 hanksgiving Day, whether it be 
to attend i football game, cal a turkey din­
ner, stroll through the woods, or step into 
a church to pray, should be a sufficient re­
minder of the need for giving thanks.
Because we have enjoyed our material and 
spiritual gifts for so many years, wc are apt 
t<’ fall into a way of thinking in which they 
are taken for granted as the product of an 
inalienable right. But they could be lost to­
morrow if Nature so willed and if wc relaxed 
our vigilance. There are many lands, un­
blessed by Nature and the strength that 
comes from freedom, where these gifts exist 
only as shadows without substance. There 
are many countries today where the people 
can have little reason for thankfulness; but 
Canada is not one of them.
This is a strong, rich land. It has given us 
a good life. Let us never allow the outward 
trappings of the holiday obscure its real 
inner meaning. Let us think for a moment 




'OUR.¥f Y u t ^  M
mo
England Is N o te d  
For T rad itions
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD
Special I.ondon <Enc.) 
Corrcs|M>ndent 
For Dally Courier
 ̂r- '•̂ 00̂ h
b - *
1 i
modcrniicd. A new hall «ni 
staircase were installed. Space 
was found for a bathroom. Two 
bedrooms were provided, a sit­
ting room and a large combina- 
LONDON — England is famed tion kitchen nnd dining room, 
for the picturesque beauty of 1 When complete, the renovated 
hundreds of little villages. They house was offered for rent at the 
have become part of its old tra- low figure of JCl <$2.70' a week, 
ditions, linking the past with the! The tenant is a roof thatchcr 
present, 'rravelllng around the;who worked on the restoration of 
country. 1 have admired .so many jthc old hou.se, Robert Palfrey, 
of these old villages, with their 67. While working on it, he was
thatched-roof cottages, gardens 
full of ro.ses, and climbing vines 
to the roof-tops.
These old cottages are worth
heard to remark that "1 wouldn’t 
mind living in one myself." He 
was promptly offered the ten­
ancy, and with his wife and adult
preserving. In at least one Eng-1 son, moved into the thatched cot- 
lish county, definite steps areltage.
being taken for their preserva-l 'Hie council Is going ahead with 
tion. There, the rural councils are | further schemes for modernUa- 
taking part in a project to give | tion of the interior of such cot- 
these century-old buildings a new tages, while preserving their an- 
lea.se of life. jcicnt exterior. At Horringer,
One rural council, that of j three 16th century weavers’ cot- 
Thingoe, which has jurisdiction Uages, bought for £200 are being 
over an area near Bury, St. Ed- restored at a total cost for the 
munds, has ju.st spent £1,000 ini three of £2,300. Their thatched 
creating an up-to-date thatched!roofs, half-timbered walls with 
cottage from a 16th century cream plaster panels and old oak 
building which was rapidly de­
teriorating, and seemed like fall­
ing into decay.
Tire proix-rty, at a Y-junction 
in the middle of the village, had 
two cottages on it. It was bought 
by the village council for £180 
after it was known that the owner 
was unable or unwilling to meet 
the co.st of restoration. The poor­
er of the two homes was demol­
ished to improve traffic condi­
tions at the road junction.
While retaining th-.- original 
outward appearance of antiquity, 
the interior of the other cottage 
was completely renovated nnd
VISITORS FROM THE MAINLAND
Jewish J o u rn a lis t-A u th o r 
W ins Success In D e ep  D ixie
beams arc all being retained.
At Great Barton, four widows' 
homes, built of brick with split- 
flint panels, are being made into 
bevl-sitting room dwellings for old 
people, at a total cost of £2,000, 
including the purchase price of 
£150.
The councils believe It to be 
good business. The cost of the 
first-mentioned restoration pro­
ject was from £200 to £300 below 
the cost of a new house of the 
.same size. And the modernization 
scheme has been carried out so 
ns to preserve the ancient char­
acter of the village.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
Octo’jer, 1948
A strong wind, which at times 
reached gale proportion.s, struck 
jthc city about 4 a.m. Thursday, 
{disrupting communication lines 
j between hero and Vancouver.
ulate Conception parish, Kelow­
na. entered the new St. Joseph’s 
hall to participate in the opening 
ccremonie.s. Present as speakers 
were His Excellency Bishop Mar­
tin M. Johnson, Bishop of Nel­
son, His Worship Mayor O. L.
I’he wind followed yesterday’s ‘Jones. Rev. R, McKenna. W. A.
Paragraphica lly Speaking
"What do you do when you become sea-sick?" 
^Headline of patent medicine ad. We do what 
comes naturally.
To the cuprrent crop of newlyweds a cynic 
submits this thought; “Marriage is all right 
Aintil you get used to it.”
• As nobody is censured for using yesterday’s 
newspaper to kindle a fire, why is it considered 
subversive to burn a book?
"Neutrinos are the phantoms of the atom," 
says a physiciist. Most of us will be even more 
afraid of the atom upon learning there are 
ghosts mixed up with it.
"The world continues to shrink, thereby 
bringing us even closer to our potential ene­
mies,” says an editor. Yes. It’s a great pity that 
the world wasn’t preshrunk before it was put 
into use.
The world is becoming increasingly hazardous 
at so rapid a rate that by time man succeeds 
in establishing space transportation,, it will prob- 
jibly be safer to leave the earth than to remain 
on it.
“ Black is a good reliable color in which a 
woman can’t go wrong,” says a fashion maga­
zine columnist who evidently hasn't been around 
very much.
Bill M cA dam  A nd  B.G. H ouse 
Inseparab le  fo r 2 4  Years
By KEN METHERAL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
tcr-born Scot, who in a lifotimel calm and 
devoted to strengthening the t ic s  has a tremendous flair for get-
By FRANKIE SHARP
CHARLOTTE. N. C. (AP)— 
Harry Golden, editor and author, 
is a roly-poly little fellow with a 
rich chuckle—and a fine knack 
for bouncing back from disaster.
He’s a man who has just turned 
the disclosure of a secret prison 
past into something like a per­
sonal triumph. A best - selling 
author whose book contains not a 
single hot love scene. A northern 
Jew who sits in the heart of the 
South, publishes a liberal journal 
urging immediate school desegre­
gation, and is still a popular man.
Harry—he doesn’t know anyone 
who calls him Mr. Golden—has a 
cherubic face with a sharp little 
chin buried in a roll of flesh and 
a keen mind that rattles away 
like pop corn on a hot fire.
Until this summer, he was 
known mainly to intellectual lib­
erals and other writers.Then he 
published a slim volunie of , ar­
ticles written for his Carolina Is- 
realite;
“T thought maybe five or six 
thousand little old ladies would 
buy it,’’ he said.
But the book. Only in America, 
was a best seller—and the Ghost 
of Harry’s past came whistling 
from the dark.
ANONYMOUS LETTERS 
"People started writing anony­
mous letters to national, maga­
zines and big newspapers, my 
publishers and to me," he said. 
"We decided then it was best to 
bring it out in the open."
"It" was a five-year prison 
sentence.
Two weeks ago, Harry an­
nounced he had pleaded guilty in 
, , , u I 1 111̂ 29 to using the mails to defraud.
wa.s a stock broker in New
book review each issue from onei The Israelite has been de- heavy rain, and for the first time
of his son.s. He started in 1941 scribed as the most reprinted lib- 
with 600 sub.scribcrs and now he eral journal going and it brings
has 18,000. The paper appears 
once a month.
The paper is tabloid-sized and 
its thickness varies with Harry’s 
energy. Ads and articles are 
tossed in together and all heads 
are the same ,size.
“To find out what’s in it, you 
have to read the whole paper,” 
says Harry smugly.
Harry about $8,000 a year 
Harry sits behind an enormous 
desk piled high with bits of paper.
this season, snow was noticed on 
the upper levels.
C. Bennett and David Chapman.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1928 
Tlierc arc 100 Supor-x shellsHon. E. C. Carson, minister of
............ ............................ ... ..... public works, will be requested to waiting for the hunter who totes
pamphlets,'and a consm Kelowna to confer with the longest Chinese pheasant into
ing telephone. One pudgy hand;* '̂̂ y officials and members of the 
wrapped around a sweating bour- î °®'̂  ̂ trade over the Mission 
bon highball and the other wav- flood rncnace. This dcci-
ing a well-chewed cigar madly { made by city council 
for punctuation, he talks and'Wednesday afternoon when the 
writes and talks some more.
town during the period October 
15 to November 15 inclusive. ’The 
prize is being offered by Spur­
rier’s sporting goods store. Birds 
Iwill bo measured from tip to tip 
matter was discussed with mem- and their weight will not be con-
OTTAWA REPORT
Inventiveness 
O f The N orth
bers of the board of trade.
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1938
On September 30. nearly 500 i 
I proud parishioners of the Immac-
sidcred as a factor in awarding 
the prize.
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1918
The 1918 Victory Loan drive Is 
! about to commence. Last Friday 
I. _ jevening, at the close of Hon. Mar-
I ETTER to  the  edito r  Burrell’s address, an organiz-
latinnnl mpptinp was held, officers 
INFLATION' committees were appointed
and the preliminary work neces­
sary to a strong organization was 
set in motion.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
DAWSON CITY, Yukon; Hon. 
George Hees, our minister of 
transport, has confirmed this 
column’s prediction that his de­
partment will take, over from the 
United States Air Force the op­
eration of five DEW-line airfields 
in our Arctic.
Most, Canadians read this in 
their newspapers or heard it in 
the smooth voice of CBC news­
caster Larry Henderson. But 
like the 800 residents of this nor­
thern community of romantic 
history, and perhaps like our 
Prime Minister who was also 
visiting here, I learned through 
the dulcet tones of "Moscow 
Molly” that the take-over had
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1908 




Nutty Club, a group of Dawson | you have a progressive editor- 
housewives who graduated from,ij,i (Q t̂. 6) in which you lay out
morning coffee chatter to the i,he situation of the friendless ___________
same in writing. Otic of its chief friendless because infla- |turned from a visit to Ontario
promoters. Mrs. Pete Bmter-' ĵpj  ̂ [j, gjj cheapening land New York last weck.Tha
worth, showed me some editions People arc getting wise and'doctor spent several weeks en* 
of thm account of Dawson doings i gĵ yinj, away from bonds and ! gaged in clinical studies in thf 
and Dawsonites comments; just crowding the stock market think-j New York hospital, 
exactly the^kmd of newsy Ictterij^g  ̂ or no re-;--------- ------ ------ -- ----------------- -
we all would like to receive from but hoping at least to be'^
our home town. 1 carried along on the breast SKIP THE MONEV AND
Its six pages of typed foolscap | tion. Widows and orphans OEUJELS, MIKE— UlE LL
SETTLE FOR THIS LOAD 
OF HiGH-6HA0E|
l u m b e r
are printed alternate weeks on others, as for instance, arc
duplicating machine, and sent toib^ving their fixed incomes chip-
subscribers all over the world 
who pay 15 cents a copy.
The 114th edition, wet off the 
Gestetner, reports winter's first 
hard frost, an excellent potato 
crop, the death of Dawson’s own
been publicly »n„o«nc«d. It will T , '
LONDON (CP) - 7  For 24 years 
thirovigh peace and war the names 
of Bill McAdam and British Col­
umbia House have been virtually 
inseparable.
But the link has finally been 
severed. At the age of 68, Wll 
11am Alexander McAdam, CMG, 
agent-general for British Colum 
bla and dean of Commonwealth 
ropresentatives In London, has 
retired.
It Is 35 years since Mr. Me- 
Adam first entered the grey 
stone building on Lower Regent 
stfeet in London’s West End n.s 
secretary to the office of the 
agent > general. This record of 
continuous overseas service is 
bollcved unique.
When he handed over the keys 
of his office to hl.s .successor, 
Vancouver Industrialist Maj.-Gcn, 
Bert Hoffmclster on,Oct. 1. It was 
thb first time they had changed 
Imnds in 24 years and nine 
months—al.so a record,
"It hasn’t been a day too 
lodg." said the klmlly. Mnriches;
tHE DAILY COURIER
I  Publisher and Editor,
.  R. P. MncLean
Published every afternoon ex- 
rept Sundays nnd holidays at 492 
DdVlo Ave„ Kelowna. B.C, by 
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Matter, Post Office Department, 
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^lembcr of The Cniindlan Press. 
Members Audit Bureau of Clr'-
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The Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
piibHcatlon of all news dispatches 
eritdltcd to it or to The Associated 
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woek. currier boy
between his adopted province and 
Britain compiled a remarkable 
number of "firsts.”
In 1936, two years after taking 
over ns agent - general, he ar
ting things done."
B. C, House itself is tlie oldest 
c.stablishment of its kind in Lon­
don. Tlip province joined confed- 
cratioiriri 1871, opening a London
ranged a visit by the then Ibord; office a year later—two years bc-
Mayor of London, Sir Percy Vln- fore Canada sent a ropro.scnla-
cent, to Vancouver’s silver jiibi- five. VVhen Mr, McAdam took
lee. It marked the first visit by 
a holder of the historic office to 
a Commonwealth country.
T\vo years later he organized a 
Vl;iit to British Columlila l>y a 
party of British timber import­
ers—the forerunner of miinorous 
Anglo - Canadian trade missions 
that now shuttle back and forth 
across the Atlantic.
FIRST CANTEEN
When the Second World War 
broke out, the first canteen 
opened in London for Caiiadlnn 
servicemen was. in the basement 
of n,C. House. When It do,sod 
some six years later, more than 
7,000,090,000 meals li a d been 
served,
Mr. MeAdam and his , wife, 
Inez., stuck nut the war years in 
their flat nlxive the office, More 
than once, the agent ■ general 
clambered to the roof to deal with 
Incendiary bombs,
Mr. n,C, Is a tall, silver-haired 
man, Ife is as erect as the f)ag
over, his house was the, lone pro­
vincial office. Now all the prov­
inces,, except Quebec, are repre- 
.senled.
B, C, House pays for Itself nnd 
contributes n "substahtial" sum 
to the running of the estnbli.slj- 
rnenl, 'riie |)resent building was 
built by H.C. nnd rental from 72 
offices pays the bills,
'Hie wood-panelled foyer of the 
fir.st-floor B,C, offices, makes a 
permanent showcase for the prov­
ince’s forest industry. 
EVENTFUL PERIOD 
’’T h e r e  have Ijecn many 
changes in my tlmri," said Mr, 
McAdam, glancing around his of­
fice, girdled with pictorial mem­
entos of a career uiuier eight pre­
miers. '.'One of the most striking 
has been the growth In the num­
ber of tourists from B.C. We ex­
pect to look after about 2,500 this 
year:
"I'm a great believer in catch­
ing them young. \Ye operate an 
I'xteiisivc flint library with the,K)les of n c  Umber ,he has been,,,,, „„ u„. schools,
Instrumental n dotting anauu , ^̂ '̂  . about B.C. were
London. One Is at he Tower of ,,, i^o goo
U iidon-u gift of the Canadian I
Mr. MeAdam will remain at
III I. vimumM-i J , I,, icisoipiy fashion V "'V (Negroes,
be and hl.s wife e.xpect tOi '̂T.un"o'"" '’‘“'’v  . .flee nt nnne .n,' . j, early next year, , Whites and Negroes .stand to-
utet and married ____________ IgeUtei- at the same grocery, nnd
\  BIBLE BRIEF
___ ____  . collecting every
S weekii. Suburban arras, where 
teffftlcr, or delivery service Is 
nl|inlalnrd, rutoa'as above.,
By moU. in 11.(1.. $0.00 i»r 
yc&r; $3.50 for 0 months; $2.00 
foe 3 months. Outside D.C. and
Boy Siroul.s’ Association—another 
In front of the Royal Fe.stlval 
Hall.
He emigrated to Canada In 
1910, working In n Vaneouver 
bank and later 
ni’covmtnnt's nffir 
B.C., where ho 
Inez Dunoan, dh\ighter of llie 
founder of the Vancouver Island 
community. In 1919 he ' became 
Victoria publlcliv and Industrial 
commissioner. He entered gov­
ernment fiervtce a year later, l>e- 
enme assistant demitv minister of 
finance nnd in ' 1923 ipade the 
move to B. C. House.
The McAdams have n son, Ken. 
who Is a lawyer in Duncan, nnd 
n married daughter, Mr.-|. Michael 
Walker, in England.
CIETB THINGS DONE
"BUI Is one of the kindest and 
eeitulniy the most selfless m.iu
York then, u.sing the name Gold- 
hurst.
"I knew I couldn't afford to get 
famous," Hnrr.v commented.
He had hardly spoken when he 
was swamped with messages of 
friendship from high and low, east 
and. west.
Adlal Stevenson' said: , "The 
story of Harry Golden reminds 
me of the story of 0. Henry who 
spent three years In prison, I sus­
pect that this experlonco deep­
ened Harry Golden's understand­
ing, lengthened his vision and en­
larged his heart,”
Carl Sandburg declared; "The 
story only tics me closer to him.’* 
Novelist Fanny Hurst wired: "I 
couldn’t care less,"
Papers a c r o s s  the country 
echoed the Charlotte News which 
editoralized; "He need not apolo­
gize to the human race. He Is r 
credit to Chnrlntto nnd to the fnnv 
II,V of man,"
"TREMENDOUS"
And Harry,, hreathlc.- ŝ nnd 
sh:)l(,v, erlccl Incredulously:
"It’s tremendous - unbeliev­
able, Right away it began--enll.s,
I messages, visits, The clergymen 
coming to see if there was any­
thing they could do. It’s tremen­
dous,"
Harry has a history of .such iier- 
■sonal triumph,s, Ills prodding of 
soulln'in lenders Is constant, but 
so is his humor, ,
If Harry Golden isn’t careful,'
be a week before newspapers 
will arrive from "outside" with 
the news.
Tills highlights one of the great 
but overlooked problems of. life 
in our remote and empty north- 
land.
Dawson City has no daily, news­
paper and no CBC such as wo en­
joy in Canada’s southern strip.
But true to its pioneer inven­
tiveness, this old gold town does 
have the fortnightly "Klondike 
Korner” news sheet, nnd docs 
have a low-power broadcast sta­
tion using ' cciulpmenl of the 
Ro.Val Canadian Corps of Signals 
and operated by nearly everyone 
in town in turn,
KIDS SPIN DISCS 
Radio Dnw.son City Is on the 
air dally. Us fare is records, re­
cords nnd rccord.s. Sometimes 
when a newspniier arrives, its 
week-old but intorosling items 
are read over the air. n ic  re 
cords are jocko,yed by the one- 
man staff part of the day, by 
honorary housewives from 2 to 
4 p,m,, by honorary schoolchil­
dren from 4 to 7 p,m. nnd by 
their fathers likewise unpaid 
from 7 to 10 p,m.
Whimsical almosplU'i'lc condi­
tions bring Moscow Molly's voice 
In loud and clear, as she relates 
world news and aimounccH the | don
of local goldminer George Shaw 
as Territorial Councillor, the dis­
appearance of Annie, wife of 
Tanana Joe, an Indian Squaw. 
It deplores the new permission 
for beer-drinking l),y . Indians, It 
relates holiday , trips "outside"
by Dawsonites, and their inepar- 
ations for winter; "John Bui-- 
dek's house has a now grey stone 
siding which looks very smart 
nnd Klondike Motors Garage is 
being painted."
Bill Anderson announces that 
ho has records for sale nt his 
home, the former Ncdhnm house, 
San Francisco newspapers have
ped away.
To leave it at this; Is too dis­
mal, If bond interest rate is high; |Sij|ii 
enough it will of course counter­
act inflation. If one can be found 
at six per cent it will leave a 
net of three per cent, the other 
three per cent taking care of the 
average rate of inflation for re­
cent years. Thus the govern­
ment’s policy of giving high in­
terest rales is a back-door 
method of handling inflation.
Instead, , inflation should be
brought in the front door nnd 
said fine, sit down! That Is let 
the government pay three per 
cent, if that is what it wants to, 
nnd guarantee the bonds against 
inflation. In the years to come 
when the bond is due it may have 
to |)ny $200 for each $100 bond 
and gradually of cour.se have in­
creased the payment on the cou
recently .suggested that Yukon be I pons over that time. No orphan 
made the 51,st state of U.S.A. by . . .
offering Canada $7,200,000.for it.
For the less important news 
about Quemoy, southern hunters' 
bag of hunters. Onlnrlo’s beer 
drought, and the price of gold, 
the people of thl.s, city of gold 
must wall until the twice weekly 
truck runs up the Alaska High-
or widow then Is out of luck nnd 
no windfall comes to any gov­
ernment through paying off with 
eheni) dollars.
The dollar will regain bis 
friends, for he Is a n.scful fel­





Wm. Haug & Son Ltd.
1335 Water St., Phone 2060
SPECIAL OFFER 
Good For October Only
PV Cnloiilal Board 
Scored Pine Hardboard
Gel 1 Sheet for every 10 
purchased,
GARDEN PRIZE
EDMONTON, (CP) -  Mrs. Rob­
ert Nclteh, who came heio three 
years ago from, Germany, grew 
a 15-lnch cucumber weighing four 
po\mds three ounces in her gnr- 
here this summer fi'om a
n.C, llou.se until the end of Oc 
tober to nssl;tt his Mic-cessor, The 
retiring ngent-genernl will wind
wrote t h e Greensboro, N.C 
Dally News, "He \nny laugh seg­
regation right out of exlHlance."
Take the first, nnd mo.st famous 
of the Golden plans for Negr ,
latest acts Or the Ottawa govern- seed she bought In Gennany.
meat. Radio Moscow also takes .................
excellent music and well-spoken 
Indoctrination talks In English.
Into Dawson's miners’ cabins.
Japanese slallonSOi'Coim! in loud 
and clear, so do British and I 
\some U.S, stations, Bnt ' Cana­
dian stations can seldom be
.Mi|)ermarkel rounlers; depo.sit 
money at the same bank teller's 
window ami stand at the .same 
, 7! ,, , “ (drug slote oountcis," said Harry,
nirssrd Is Hie man Um( walk-. "No one pays nnv attention to 
fUi not In t ie M"'!n vertical Negro-lt’s only when
BwUy, nor stniuletli In the way ofiq,,, gpy people get
nlnners, nor nlttetli In the •*’•4 nervous '
the Bcomfid.-Panini* l! l. |
No OIK- has to place himself In stale legislature pass an nmend- 




\Our , iKj'W government 'has ĉar-
marked ' S5()(j,000 for the CBC 
thl.s ,Vcai' to provide ton hours of 
taped programs each day, to be 
flown to niirllicrn InoadeaHlscrs, 
Till!; money will also peimit a 
beginning on the million dollar 
short wave Transmitter in Van­
couver which starling in 1960 will 
beam full piogramH to our fast- 
growing northern ’communllics. 
GIUI-8 COFFEE CORNER 
A cnmmimlty iirojecl h e r e  
wlileli is even more praiseworthy 
than the voluntary radio staff 1« 
"Klondike Kor
choice that w’llll schools, No scats. Since'no one 
jin the south pays ,thei allghicsl
........  i attention to a WrlU-nl Negro, this j the newspnper
lUG DIMKN.SIONS will VompU-tely solve our proh- ner", ' ,
The sialuo of l.ibert.v m New lem," , , I 'nuslHacharming journallstlc
ijJB A i i i  00 iwr vrari 11.30 forU Know." »ak( n Canadlan ^ta- ) York hailwi I:h I 1.1 feet (rum heel IT’S ALL 1118 ' echo of those days of hroadsheels
8 Tnonths* $3.75 for 3 months; Hlonrd at one of tho pthcr pro-1 to head, with a w aist ipca-Hurc- H'e Israelite js all Harry He I ji'itVeylng parish pump gosslp^lt 
[ ^  •UiklA prica, S geol*.'vinclal houses. *'H« is aiwoya ment o|^35 /ccL write.' every word except lor a Ua prosluccd enljrcly by Tho
2 Way by tho Carton 
la « Holiday Treat
nOTTLED IIV
Kelowna Beverages
1341 ELL18 HT. mONE 2420
, ' l i i
This tdvtftitf(n»nt ii not published or dttpliytd by Ilia liquor Control Board 
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T h a n k s g i v i n g  
Be O b s e rv e d
D a y  W i l l  
O n  M o n d a y
’ , .
/j li '
.;.H'.\,w „ t ^
By THE CANADIAN PRESS i proclamation until 1957. it has vest celebration rince tribal days,
'rhanksgivi'ng Day will be ob- been celebrated in Canada on theccntiiries before Christ. Its be- Aibp,.iy Mi,„y came from Saska- 
.■•erved Monday for the 80th con- second Monday m October forginnings ha\e been lost m thcjtehewan and' Manitoba, with a 
secutive time as a Canadian holi- more than 20 years. misl.s of anticiuity. good percentage from other parts
day. The fe.stival is the modern | For a few years after the First On this continent the first'of B.C. There were fewer camiw 
version of a custom that goes iWorld W'ar it coincided with Rc-Tlianksgiving Day was observed ers from the United States than
back to ancient times. imembrance Day on Nov. U andby the Pilgrim Fathers a fte r -------------------------------- -——------
Services will be held in manyjin 1935 it was delayed until Oct.their first harvest in 1021. Nov. 1 _  a . ,  
c h u r c h e s  and across Canada fain-i 24 because a general election was the United S l a t e s  Co||BCtlOn U t
Okanagan Lake Park Used 
By 6 ,867  During Summer
PEACHL.AND “  Okanagan Lake! in other years, Okanagan Lak* 
Park, situated about half way bc-j Park closed at the end of Sept* 
liveen Peachland and Summer-'ember.
dmd>syas an extremely busy spot* Camping and tenting are gaiiv 
vluring me season just ended. Sta-  ̂ing in p»ipularity every year. An- 
Mstic.s show the total number of; other local campsite reiwrts a 
campers from April 1 to Septem-ibusy season, ending in Septem* 
ber 30 was 6,86'7. In April there |bor, Tiwld's Tent Town, with aA 
were 34 campers; May, 349: June i accommodation at present for 33 
937: July, 2,480; August 2,536 and] camp-sites on the lake shore. 
September, 531, jnear Trepanier Creek. July and
From the last week in June un-j ,\ugust were their busiest mon- 
til Sept. 2, all campsites wereiths. They reixirl having had 600 
filled to capacity every night, i cars during the season, 
with some campers having to be I  — —
turned away. I
Campers came from all the* 
western provinces. During July j 
they were predominantly fromi
tW




ilies will gather for turkey din­
ners. In some favored areas the 
day will mark the last opportun- 
il.v of the year for trips to sum­
mer cottagc.s and for enjoyment 
of the splendors of autumn be­
fore the oirset of winter.
Established as a fixed holiday— 
the second Monday in October- 
last year. Thanksgiving remains 
an occasion for giving thanks for 
harvests and the year’s blessings.
; 1872 PROCL.AMATION | “Paddling with the Explorers"
! Thank.'giving was proclajmed me topic of an address to be 
fir.st in this country in 1872 to given by Eric W. Morse, when he 
give thanks for the restoration of, addresses the Canadian Club of
Thanksgiving on the fourth Mon-  ̂
har-day in November.
Refuse
Eric W. Morse To Address Vernon Council
Canadian Club Wednesday
H HIGH SCHOOL STUDEN'rS LEARN “WHAT MAKES ’EM TICK”
health to the Prince of Wales who 
later became Edward VII.
Seven years later it was started 
as an annual event. Sir John A. 
Macdonald proclaimed Thursday, 
Nov. 1879, as a day of thanks­
giving for an abundant harvest. 
Since then it has been a harvest
Kelowna next Wednesday even­
ing.
The dinner meeting will be 
held at the Anglican Church Hall, 
Sutherland Avenue commencing 
at 6;30 p.m.
Born in India, ho came to this 




VII in 1902, being celebrated Aug. 
9.
In 19.51 it marked the arrival 
in Canada of Princess Elizabeth 
and the Duke of Edinburgh and 
last year it coincided with the 
opening of Canada’s Parliament 
by the Queen. It was held in 
October both times.
Although not fixed by annual
celebration with few exceptions.; school at Trinity College
It was held twice on June _1 School, Port Hope. Ontario, 
to mark Queen \  ictoria s golacn | After this he attended Queens 
jubilee in 1887 and her diamond ^jf,jvarsity, where ho took his 
jubilee in 1897. It coincided with m niodcrn history and poli-
thc coronation of King Edward science, and was elected
president of the debating union. 
After winning the R. B. Bennett 
scholarship in international rela­
tions, he attended the school of 
international studies at Geneva. 
He also spent a year travelling 
abroad, chiefly in Italy and 
France.
In 1936, he returned to Trinity 
College School as head of his­
tory department. During World; 
War II, he was in the RCAF un­
til being demobilized in 1945 with 
the rank of Squadron Leader.
From 1945-48 he was the na­
tional secretary of the United Na­
tions Association in Canada. 




VERNON — New eonstructlon 
in Coldstream five miles from 
Vernon, for the first nine months 
of this year midges half a mil­
lion dollars, or $449,010 for 81 
permits.
Thirty-seven new homes had 
been authorized to the end of - 
September, according to Build­
ing Inspector J. 'rrehearnc.
That more and mure people 
are seeking the quiet, rural 
charm of tlie Coldstream Valley 
is borne out by Mr, 'I’lehearne's 
re[xnl, which states that to the 
end of September, 19.)7.<only 22 
had been is­
sued, to a total of $269,900.
Tliis year's new eonslruction is 
$179,110 ahead of a year ago in 
the concentrated, fruit-growing 
area.
ASPIRING MECHANICS FIND VALVE SEATING IS TRICKY WORK
Many Attend 
Centennial 
Show A t Oyama
OYAMA—Holiday theatre re-' 
cently presented their centennial 
show “The Magic Nugget" to an 
audience of about 220, chiefly 
children.
It was a wonderful night’s en­
tertainment robust and colorful.
Children from six to 60 gave it 
a tumultuous reception and joined 
unanimously in the group sing­
ing. As usual the girls outdid the 
boys in volume.
Mrs. Mildred Cushing, a form­
er resident of Oyama, is business 
manager of the tour and also 
took part in the production.
Mrs. Helen Millard, from 
Great Falls, Montana, has been 
.spending the past two weeks 
visiting at the home of her daugh- for connections to Okanagan
VERNON — Garbage collec­
tion—witli residents in localities 
which have no lanes—being re­
quired to put their tins at the 
front of their homes on garbage 
collection davs, is a hot issue. lu i ,  ,
Alderman 'C. J. McDowell told! 
council that a survey is being! 
made to sec how many residents 
have no lane, and that the col­
lection methods are being stu-i 
died, n ie  present bylaw govern­
ing garbage eolleetion was writ- NEEDLE EXPERT
ten ill 1951, There ha.s been an STOURPORT. England (CP'— 
average of 100 new homes built Winner of an embroidery class in 
each year, and still the same fac- this Woree.''tersliire emimumity 
ilities exist, Alderman McDowell was 60-year-old Bill Mann, the 
pointed out, adding that the gar- only man among 23 entrants, 
b a g e department personnel 
i works a six-day week.
I Placing garbage for easy pick- 
j up is customary in other cities, 
j Chilliwack was mentioned as a 
j case in point where every home 
I has it.s garbage tin on the street 
I on collection days,
Alderman McDowell said that j some citizens had, perhaps un-*
I wittingly, imposed on the good 
I nature of garbage collectors, who 
I have spent much time in picking 
up garbage from un-handy loca­
tions.
Among the more voluble of 
. , . , . . 1 , those protesting is a formerspecial project of rclracmg ca ily ; stipendiary magistra-
and
ERIC \V. MORSE
five others have made
explorers’ and fiir traders' routes 
across Canada by canoe. 'The 
group has so far covered some 2,- 
000 miles in this manner, aided 
by maps, air photos, and the 
early diaries.
Vernon Yacht Club Asks 
For Liquor Club Licence
k  VMOULD » t  Airr u» cBtcic .î TiMATt and
r
Change In Train 
Schedule Has No 
E ffect Locally
Canadian Pacific train arrivals 
and departures at Salmon Arm
Auto Instructor At High
[inning
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pothecary.
A well attended meeting of the 
Oyama PTA was held in the 
school recently. The president 
Mr.s. G. Tucker welcomed the 
new teachers, Mr. Schuneman, 
Miss Pound and Mrs. Kraft.
Plans were finalized for the
points will remain almost the 
same with the changeover of time 
tables on Sunday, October 26.
The express bus service will 
leave Kelowna daily at 5 p.m. 
to make connections at Salmon 
Arm for the westbound Domin­
ion at 7:28 p.m.
Leaving Salmon Arm at 8:30
VERNON — Peter Seaton was j 
spokesman for the Vernon Yacht 
Club when a delegation of three 
waited oh Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett and his cabinet.
The delegation, which also con­
tained club commodore Fred Aug­
ust and treasurer Frank Tclfer, 
asked that a liquor act be re­
written to include separate 
clauses dealing with public and 
private premises.
If this is done, the delegation 
asked for a plebiscite to be taken 
at Okanagan Landing, as to whe­
ther the voters arc in favor of 
a private cocktail lounge in the 
Vernon Yacht Club premises. 
They also a.'̂ k the liquor control 
board to sci iously con.sider issu­
ing a liecn.so to the club to serve
By AI. ( \!MPBEU.
Daily C'miricr Staff Writer
William H, Cree:c, ;mtonuitive ' 
liutnu'lor at' Ki'lnwna high sehnol 
is l)egii’'nng to r('ali.'.e a (iream.
Siiiee t',10 eymplelii'ii of the new 
niilonu'tive wing at the hi'gli 
.si'hiiol, he and liis 40 “hoys" have 
('lime into tlioir own. WIum'o tliero 
was fonnciiy only one mom in 
w’liieli to woii;. instruct and study  ̂
thov nosv liavo two, ono for study'., i,„y i,,,.,,,. training and know- 
niut instrnelion, and ilio (ithor for; in the mpehiinics of nn
the aeiuid iiioeliaiueal wiirk, I auto, a liasie knowledge th;d ji 
VOCATION.IL TUAININT. | great many
Mr. Crease, a tirin'lieliever In, not have"
. X m a.m., after arrival of the east-,, ,
PTA rummage sale to be Dominion at 8:20 a.m.. theP '̂^*'
------  TTib-c Hall oniv,,,„ ,.,;n in./is Mr. August said that Okanagan
Landing had voted as being in 
favor of boor and wini' only. Tlie
tion. Dr. Ernest W. Prowsc, who 
terms the city's decision to col­
lect garbage at the curb, rather 
than in the back yard, “a dis­
grace".
Terming the move a “step 
backwards,” Dr. Prowse charg­
ed that undesirable results would 
be effected by the new systems.
A line of garbage cans greeting 
visitors on main thoroughfares 
would leave a poor impression. 
Dr. Prowse also saw trouble 
from marauding dogs.
As to the city’s promise to 
make concessions to older people ; 
by picking up their garbage in ' 
their back yards as heretofore. 
Dr. Prowse termed that as “un­
workable” : and anyway: "How; 
are they going to determine who 
is too old to take out their own 
garbage?" the irate doctor asks.
City hall officials reveal that 
other complaints about the new 
pickup system have been receiv­
ed. Some people have attempted 
to avoid garbage collection 
charges of 50 cents per month by 
refusing the service. However, 
the garbage charge is obligatory, 
whethdr the service is used or 
not.
However, the city engineering 
department states that a good 
many citizens are most co-opera­
tive; in fact, some state there 
is “much ado about nothing."
The minority always make the 
most noise.
E. WINTER
Plumbing & Heating 
Ltd.
527 Bernard Ave. Phone 2100
, , u 1 • • *11 ■. Ti ■ 1 1 *1 . c Vernon at the Elks nan 011^̂  arrive “Kelowna at 10:45
t o r s  that such training as this IS, This schedule then docs "OMOctober 2.5, *3 m
of little use to a boy; that it is warrant the cries by some people j Many other i t e m s  of business j Canadian will
fancy frill on our educationalthat our schools are becoming were discussed and the mcctingl,jj,j,j ,̂p Salmon Arm at 11:49
"nothing but trade schools." , j concluded ^with an 'ntcrPstinRlp.m, daily and the bus will leave
(In til,. PI,nh-irv TUi' r̂,>P̂ P coloi cd kOdoS Oil j j p
‘ ' Mexico by Mr, Akcrman. 2 a.m[ to make connections at
ported that many of his former “
sy.stem. This is nonsense. Nor 
docs the boy’s regular academic 
training suffer from it,"
TTie course is not I'ompulsory, 
nor does it necessarily inako a 
nu'clianio of a boy
students have u.sod the course 
as a .stepping stone to universi­
ties, particularly in the field of 
T l  is a course designed to g ive  j engineering.,
Howi'vor, if llic student wishes 
to enter mechanical trades after 
,graduation, ho has several ad- 
nilult ear nwners ilo I vantages. IK' almost ei'i'tainly 
finds it easier to find a jot), He is
voealional training in l"eh school 
was quick to point out lliat the course is .set up; 
new wing cost S2(i,0(H), or about 1 First year — five periods of 
the s.-ime as anv regular class-1 automotive training per week.
Second year—- 15 iienods. Hurd 
"Tlierc is talk in some quar-iyear — 10 iieriods,
Here is the way the three-year |sveH ver.sed in the theory of mcch-
anies, as well ns luiving three 
years of practical experience, and 
he will find liis period of nppreh- 
tleeship shortened by from two to
WELL ESTABLISHED
Tlie famed music festival 
Leeds, England, marked its cen 
tonary in October, 19.58,
Salmon Arm for both the Cana­
dian and Dominion onstboimd 
ofi trains, the bus will leave Kelowna 
at 3;L5 a.m, PST and arrive at 
Salmon Arm at 5:30 n.m.
Yacht club asked for a beer and 
\vinc license for its clul* iircmises. 
The group was told these wore 
only issued to hotels and Legion 
clubs. It then asked for a cock­
tail license, but vvas refused. 
The Yacht Club argues that it's 
new premises were built to ac­
commodate a cocktail lounge.
B.C. Doctors Place $1V2 miHion 
Dollars In Treatment B.C. People
PARAMOUNT








Mr, Creese points with )irlde to 
sevih'al (ornu'r slmlenls who are 
now wprking in garages In Kel- 
iowna; Roy Hawkins, of Chap- 
! man's; .Inhn Stone, Kelowna Mo- 
,,,lor;;: ' liill Inl'ritson, Advance 
Body sliop. Geine Mar, Victory 
Motois; Tom llamanishi, Lipsett 
Motors, Just a few of tlie many 
young men who have passed 
ilirough the cloor.s of Kelowna 
high school. All because of Bill 
Creese’s efforts, others, no 
doubht in all iiarts of tlie .prov­
ince, pl.ving their varlons trade.s, 
thanks to tlie foresigliteilness of 
tile Kelowna school .system.
"It must be remembend, ton," 
Mr. Creese said. "Unit a large 
number of the fellows have used 
this basic training to great ad­
vantage in the inirsnimce of 
hlghcf learning." T'h(s was iiar- 
ticulaiTy true In the field tif en­
gineering.
I William Gn'ese came here in 
i'l948,irom England wliere he ser- 
d'cd in the Royal Air Ftiree as a 
, meehanie.
' This (piiet,, confident, la,stroelor
B,C, doctor.s placed one and .i|Kelowna this week, 
half million dollars worth of their The government contribution 
sirvicos into treatment of people'to social assistance medicine was 
covered by the Social Asslslaiioe $1,492,411 during the year, with 
Medical Service in the year end-i the total services given to indi- 
ed March 31, A report on SAMSj virtuals valued at $2,917,1,59, An 
was given to the B.C, Division, i average payment of loss than .50 
Cf.nncllnn Medical As.soelalion, In [per cent was received by doc­
tors treating holders o f , SAMS 
cards.
During tlie final quarter of the 
year 67,454 people were covered 
by the service, all of them en­
titled to complete care upon pre­
sentation of their card to any 
physician. Th(j report given by 
the doctors’ SAMS committee 
stated that the heaviest users of 
the service are old age pension- 
the I ers.
and I 'nicre was n .slight decrease In 
fined,; the number of iieople covered
per person covered being paid 
In, utilization has dropped that 
return to between 45 and .50 per 
cent.
JUST 9 DAYS 
TILL TAX DEADLINE
AVOID 10% PENALTY.






Western Drama in Color
/TOW DER RIVER"
with Rory Calhoun 
and Corinne Calvct
Bring All llic Kids!
A Free Sucker for Each!
COMING
Mon., Tuc.s. and Wed. 
Oct. 13, 14 and 15
Musical Comedy in Color
"PYJAMA GAME"
with ’
Doris Day and John Raltt
,For carrying a shotgun wlth- 
onl possesslng A hunting licence, 
Heinz Hoihrnann was fined $25 
and cost,1  in city ikiHcc court,
Also prosecuted under 
game act, David Wolfe 
Robbie Kroschinsky were 
$1,5 each for hunting migratory'during the past year, but the In- 
birds at night. • crease of utilization has resulted
. , . „ .Sin a drop in returns to doctors
Appearing in city police court ' „i„e vears ()f the
on a charge of vigraiutv, f | .;oheme, At the outset, about 70 
les Everett wius fined $,.0 or, were covered by
liours in default.
IT'’**' •»*>*» •»»*
.\l . . t , * ' H f
iOYGRIFFlIHii pkn* I
l.vcning Slums nl 7 und 9 p.m. 
.Suiuitluy Maliiice.<i nl 1 - 3 P*"**
Is iTspeeted ‘ bv U'.'ieliei'; ancl'Chaige, ,' ....................... f'oed $20, or seven dsy,s In
If 'ill,.I,..default.
were more iiediealed, competi'iit npilearing on a yaginney
charge, Roy (1, Richards was 
fined $25 and cost.s,
or
Convlet(‘(l bn a vagrancy 
Richard John Andrews
students, allki,' and' lie 
with the feehng that,
'diH
men and women of his ealiln'c,
Ihe biekering and sUife preV' 
aient thnaiKlaait tlie laovlnee 
would s*'on viinl h ;md wimld l» | $25’ fim
li'plaeed u'ltli a il,' ii«', alino.t ,|f wa
oi.'es'lon to "gel'things (loner'’' (or his .second ('onvIOtlon
“Me ' ambiUon," Iv 'ssyr , ”1'o n  a, eliarge of v^igraney In one 
(o se,' the Ilk lil'ilton of belter all week. ' ' '
rcaind voeaiioniil ii.iining in high , ..........
••.ehool,'. " ■ i Plafit wants ads, grow ileh'
'Ihrs eouk|,nol po;.Mbl,y harm Yes. clasi'ifK'd ads make you 
anvone ond in (lie longijun, would nioney in selboB. renting, buyInK, 
I , V ,  iur'P'r ra il I 'ts  (or no rO »’riter.
' ' ' ' t' , I '
the government's contrllntUon to 






Taken' by our pliotograpbor. 
It is easy to ggl .souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the nows. Send them to your 
frlend.s or put them in your 
album.
Largo CdoHsy 6'i x 8‘A 
\ Only Sl.OO
No riiono Ordora Plcaao




nUCHEN SIE JET/.T A /
Bnchung Abfcrligung 
bcl Sec und Luft.
Flier mchr Erkiindl- 
gung ohno Obligation \)x> 




Neben I*aramounl auf Bernard Slrasse 
2.5.5 BERNARD AVE. TIIONE 4745
14 days in de-1 
s iinjaised on  Mathis'
CONTRACTORS
B1I\' T in : AIU’IIKR F D R N A f 1: PACKACJE 
GAS —  III iMidory Prlws —  OIL
We ‘.pecii'di/e In making up Ihe eOmplelc duelwo'rk for tlie 
J(il) yon are ihang and .ship il to you willi the eorieyt size 
(urn'aee, ready to In.slall. ' '
Send uaV lIir B lue I ’ rliits  , . ,
W e w ill aend you a Ire e  rn U iu a le i'
ARCHER INDUSTRIES LTD.
1820 IT r  81., V an co u ve r Phoiui I la y v le w  5857
SCHOOL DISTRICT No, 23
'(KELOW NA)
l ake notice llinl the Annual MeelliiRS oC i|ualifiell volers 
of (lie several School Allcndance Areas will he held ns 
lolloWM
A rea
Weslbnnk h  Glcnrosn
Mission Creek,
Rullnnd, Hlack Mountain 



















Lakevlew and Rear Creek Lakcvlew SelvKil Monday, Nov. 3
WiK*d|awn and ' . ,
Five Rrldges Raymer Ave, „ m i
SeiKKil 'IneMlay, Nov. 4
Meiivoulln SehiHil , Wcdiiesdiiy. Nov. 5
Okanagan Mission Heliool l^nirsday, Nov. fi
All Mccllngs Will Coinnient’c nl H o'clock p.m.
' F, Maeklln, Secretary-Tieasuier,
, HOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DlSTRIcrr No, 23 (KEI/)WNA)
Wedtie.sday, Oct. 15 
Friday, Oct. 17
Monday, Oct. 20 
Tuesday, Oct, 21 
Wednesday, Oct, 22 
Friday, Oct. 24 
Monday, Oel. 27 
'riiesdiiy, Oel. '28 , 
Wednesday, Oct, 29
M
Packers W in  
Over Nelson
NELSON—Tliey say that ad-!the second frame, and veteran Leaf? also earned only one minor.
strange bed-fel-
HERB E lllO n  HONORED IN WAXWORKS
In addition to a table top full 
of silverware, Australia’s rec­
ord-mile runner Herb Elliott 
has another claim to fame. His 
wax effigy Is now on display at
Madam Tussaud’s waxworks in 
London, Eng. His model even 
gets special attention from 
artist-attendant Jean Fraser.
Casey Quitting Ball? 
"Just Plain Rubbish"
Lee Hyssop adding another inj Young Seth Martin from Trail 
the same period. Gibson scored j worked the nets for the Leafs, 
Well, nobody could have had it* the Leafs' other marker in the seeking a goal-
much tougher than coach Jackj. . of olay with the “ coach. Ernie Gare
O'Rcillv and his Kelowna Pack-* ' . former veteran of the club, has
ers sliy five key plavers, and* ®̂*̂ *‘®*'* short on their, been appointed recreation
facing a gruelling 'travelling, only penalty of the game. The director for the city, 
junket.
But the absence of the key men 
had a salubrious effect, and two 
new trios showed a marked abil­
ity. handing the Nelson Maple 
Leafs a 10-4 walloping last night.
Big Russ Kowalchuk. working 
on the beef-line of Gerry Goyer,
Greg Jablonski and himself, ham- 
imered in a tall hat-trick and 
I Brian Roche and Mike Durban 
each added two. Jablonski, work- 
! ing the port side of the beef-line 
.also added a brace.
I The other line of Gordon Cow- 
!an, Mike Durban and Briar 
Roche looked like a winning 
combination, born as they were, 
out of adversity.
The defence corps and Gath­
erum pulled off some fine saves 
on the young and hard-skating 
I Nelson crew, but the long road 
trip was showing some effects.
The Packers had to dress in a 
baggage car, arriving in Nelson 
just in time to lace on their 
skates and start playing.
For the Leafs, it was Drobot, 
scoring twice from Garant in
FUR, FIN AND CAIWPFIRE By Jack Surds
AM otPUMlRCLU 
FRAM& coveagp wn^ 
MysQOisD KBtrms street 
AM CFFlQBMr AVlMMOaf 
wet; FOLoeoUP,rriAKCt
UP u r o s  smea
FO» SAFE TRAMS-
_____  PORTATIOM OP AM
OUTSOUaOAltOtlPRlM 
CAR, Uy rTOM AN IN^TEO 
TUBS TIED TOG61U6B. rr WILL 
WELL PCoreCTEP WMENTHAVEL 
- CVEB POUtSHRCAOS
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
SATURDAY. OCT. 11, 1938 THE DAILY COURIER 4
NEW YORK fAP) — Casey 
Stengel quitting baseball as man­
ager of the world champion New 
York Yankees after his latest 
world scries triumph?
"Plain rubbish,” said the 68- 
year-old skipper, still enjoying the 
thrill of b e a t i n g  Milwaukee 
Braves In the final game of the 
world series Thursday after being 
down 3-1 in games. "There’s too 
much work- tb be done for me to 
think about quitting."
Stengel’s two-year contrret ex­
pires this year. Talk of his quit­
ting was revived Friday by a 
story in the New York Post say­
ing Stengel and general manager 
George Weiss are feuding.
Retorted Weiss: "This is a bare 
faced lie and you can make it as 
strong as you like. There is ab­
solutely no semblance of a feud 
between us."
The club has called a press con­
ference for Tuesday. Stengel said 
he will be present to discuss 
plans for the 1959 Season.
■ A -p t
CASEY STENGEL 
; . . barefaced lie
. MILWAUKEE (AP) — Rumors, son and poor series. During the 
that sprouted from the debris of regular campaign he hit only .227. 
the Milwaukee Braves world ser-| Buhl missed a good portion of 
les defeat have three players the season b e c a u s e  of arm 
perched on the trading block and 
Inanager Fred Haney ready to re-
• sign.
! The marked men are shortstop
■ Johnny Logan and Tighthanded 
pitchers Bob Buhl and Gene Con-
! Icy, and possibly Bob Trowbridge.
The report that Haney would
• retire ha.s been growing since ru- 
I mors placed former Cincinnati 
! manager Birdie Tebbetts in line
• for an executive post with the 
' Braves. Tebbetts has been men- 
I tioned* as the possible choice as 
. an aide for club president Joseph
■ CairnCs who recently was named 
; an official of a Florida develop­
ment company headed by Braves’ 
owner Lou Per ini.
' The 60-ycar-old Haney denied 
he would retire saying, ” ns long 
; as they keep paying me, I’ll be
■ around."
■ He has guided Braves to two
• straight National League titles 
! and one world championship.
Shortstop Logan had a bad sea-
trouble. He was 5-2 this year, 
Conley was used mostly in re­




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Standout netminding and 
three-goal outburst by Saskatoon 
Quaker defenceman Gary Blaine 
spotlighted opening action in both 
divisions of the 1958-59 Western 
Hockey League season Friday 
night.
Dennis Riggin, 23-year-old Ed­
monton Flyers netminder, scored 
a shutout as Flyers downed Cal­
gary Stampeders 3-0 before about 
4,000 Edmonton fans.
Blaine’s performance spoiled 
the home debut of Winnipeg War­
riors as Quakers took a 6-1 ver­
dict before 3,783 fans. And at 
Vancouver, the WHL champion 
Canucks were extended by a 
scrappy Victoria Cougar squad 
before winning a 3-2 decision 
watched by more than 3,800 fans.
TONIGHT’S ACTION
Tonight Seattle Totems visit 
Spokane Flyers, New Westminster 
Royals host Vancouver Canucks, 
Edmonton and Calgary meet at 
Calgary and Winnipeg travels to 
Saskatoon for a return match 
against the Quakers,
Riggin kicked out 22 shots to 
gain his shutout in Edmonton 
while defenceman Bud MaePher- 
son and forwards Ray Kinase* 
wich and Chuck Holmes scored 
single goals. But in defeat, Stam- 
peder netminder Roy Edwards
PACKERS MEET VEES TUESDAY 
IN OPENING GAME OF SEASON
Kelowna City Band will be in attendance for the 
opening hockey game of the 1958-59 season Tuesday 
night.
The Packers clash with Penticton Vccs. Game time 
is 8 o'clock.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson will speak briefly, and popu­
lar arena manager, Percy Downton, will make his fare­
well appearance before leaving for Chilliwack where he 
has accepted a new post.
Coaches of both teams will introduce their clubs, 
and Lady-of-thc-Lake Sharon Bunco will face-off the 
first puck.
There arc a total of 54 league games this year, 27 
of which are on home ice.
lAVyOORtUS*. 
ON A LEAF AND 
LET IT DRIFT 
DOWNffTBEAM. 
WHEN IT tRIFTS 
<XLR A LIKEUV 
tOOKINOSTOt; 
JERlCrHg lINd, 
CAUSING TMa BAtf 
TOKRINIblHE 
WATER. rr% A 
KILLER FOR TNe 
BiG ONES
PITCHING COACH
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP)-Thc 
Ohio State Journal says manager 
Clyde King of Columbus Jets of 
the International Baseball League 
has accepted a 
coach for Cincinnati Redlegs for 
the 1959 baseball season.
Team officials declined to com­
ment. The Journal said King’s ap­
pointment will be announced with­
in three days.
DETROIT (API -  Anthony 
Gruszcajnski’s filling station 
was robbed of 8154.50 by 
three men. They took 1150 
from the till. The other $4.50 
they pocketed from their sale 
of gasoline to a motorist 
while Gruszczynskl lay bound 
in the back room.
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Record 
spinning might be an unusual 
avocation for a British consul 
but that doesn’t bother ur­
bane James Patrick Duffy.
The handsome Englishman, 
who made his debut on radio 
Sunday, emphasized that he 
is not a disc jockey. Said 
Duffy: "I'm not even being 
t>aid. In fact there w-on’t even 
be any comnxercials; that 
was one of the stipulations. 
What I am going to do ii 
play good music for three 
hours with some comment 
about the music and com­
posers."
When Duffy, British consul 
in St. Louis, isn’t trying to 
sell Americans on the desir­
ability of United Kingdom 
goods he’s trying to foster 
good relations between tha 
United States and Great Brit­
ain.
The platter spinning, ha 
says, is a way of spreading 
good will.
COSTLY POLISH
DARTFORD, England (C P )-
THURSDAY Mrs. Winifred Smith, 43, was
m ix e d  COMMERCIAL LEAGUE jailed for one month by magis- joD as piicmng ♦ui, ____
FUN IN THE NEWS
MATiTNETS ARR 
TNG CAUSE 
OP AAAWy ACCIDCNTS 
AROUND CAAAPSS 
eSRECIALLV WN8M 
THE handle IE 
WET.
FOR SAFBt/ADD A 
LEATHER THONG T© TNR
eurr of* thb handle foa
BOWLING RESULTS
HOCKEY SCORES
ing up with a record of six de-1 was sensational. The 21-year-old 
feats and no victories. rookie, up from world champion
Trowbridge pitched 55 innings, Whitby Dunlops, s t o p p e d  36 
comoillng a 1-3 record. I drives.
FRIDAY'S FIGHT
Face Okies
; By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
! Chicago—Bobby Boyd, 160, Chi­
cago, outpointed Jimmy Bcechnn, 
, L59'b. Miami, 10. * , '
REMEMBER WHEN . , .
; By THE CANADIAN PRESS
! Jake Gnudnur, one of Canadas 
' greatest seqUers, died U years 
' ngo torlay at his home near Oril- 
! Ha, Ont., at ago 79. Gaudnur was
• world champion for n five-year 
■ Blretch and winner of hCor(:s of 
I races ngnlnst the bc.st oarsmen
• of his time.
It’s all or nothing at all for final game, and the winner will 
the Orioles tomorrow. be crowned.
Coach Hank Tostenson and his 
fiannel-clad nine will travel to 
Kamloops tomorrow for a "must" 
contest to decide the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League cham­
pion for this year, the O’s or the 
Okonots,
The Okonots, paced by playing- 
coach Lcn Gatin, and a king- 
.slzcd clout by short-stop Lon 
Gatin, rolled over the Orioles la.st 
Sunday In Elks’ Stadium, clipping 
off their chances at the crown 
and tying up the best-of-thrcc 
series. The Okies have n way of 
doing the.se things, too, ngnln.st 
the O’s, taking away the pennant 
in a sudden-death game to de­




Botllc.s of metal iKillsh nccompan-, fpp. record-brenking perform
LA's Graveyard 
For Coaches 
Is M ellow ing
NEW YORK (APl-Los Angeles 
the graveyard of football coaches, 
appears to be mellowing.
Sid Gillman, coach of Los An­
gelo,s Rams of the National Foot* 
ball League, was signed Friday to 
a new contract with 10 games 
still remaining in this sca.son.
And the pact, terms and dura­
tion of which were not announced, 
Is effective in 19.59.
Rack in 1945, Adnm Walsh 
coached Cleveland Rams to the 
NFL title, Tlie team then moved 
to Los Angeles and Walsh In.stcd 
one season.
Boh Snvder had a like tenure 
In 1947, Clark Shaughnessoy was 
good for' two years, Joe Stydahar 
two and Hamp Pool three.
Pool, now coach of Toronto Ar­
gonauts of the Big Four Football 
Last year, the Orioles won the Union, hold the record until the 
pennant and championship both, coming of Gillman in 19.55.
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland (CP) "The boys are getting the feel of 
Toronto’s Bruce Castator, Can-jit now." 
ada’s amateur golf champion,
Friday played a “dog-leg” shot 
into the "Valley of Sin" and 
wound up with a commendable 
76 over the Old Course.
It was the second-best score so 
far for the Canadian team in the 
29-country world amateur golf 
championship here which has 
drawn 114 golfers from all over 
the globe.
Bob Kidd of Vancouver steadied 
down to shoot a 75 to go with his 
earlier 83 and 82 for the best 
score by a Canadian up to the 
three-quarter mark of the four- 
day tournament. ,
JACK LEADS
Reid Jack, the ex-commando 
from Glasgow, is the over-all low 
scorer—he has put together a sur­
prising 72-77-74—223 in the diffi­
cult rain and wind conditions.
New Zealand is leading the 
team standings so far with a 54 
hole aggregate of 687, and the 
United States is second with 690 
Australia edged into a third-place 
tie with Britain at 691.
Canada, with a best-of-three 
total of 228 Friday—has a three- 
day total of 709 for sixth spot 
behind South Africa.
Doug Bajus of Vancouver shot 
79.80-77—236 Castator 79-84-76—
239: Eric Hanson of Toronto 82- 
79-83—244, and Kidd 83-82-75—240 
Only the low three scores are 
counted each day.
CONSULTED CADDY
Castator’.? strange performance 
came on the 18th hole. He asked 
his caddy for a line to the fade 
away green and the caddy re 
plied:
Aim for the dog lying out 
there in the sun."
Ca.stator did. His shot caromed 
off the dog’s rump, sending the 
yipping animal one way and the 
ball the other, onto n paved road
Castor played n difficult .second 
shot brek to the green — which 
fades away into what is known 
locally as the "Valley of Sin, 
then sank g 75-foot putt for his 
second consecutive birdie three of 
the day.
"It was much our best day, 
said Jack Blair of Winnipeg, the 
Canadians’ non-playing captain
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American Leagna
Buffalo 6 Providence 1
Western League
Saskatoon 6 Winnipeg 1 
Victoria 2 Vancouver 3 
Calgary 0 Edmonton 3
OHA Junior A Exhibition
Guelph 5 Toronto 4
OHA Exhibition
Belleville (senior A) 10 St. Cath­
arines (Junior A) 1
Exhibition 
Kelowna 10 Nelson 4.
Ladies’ High Single
Kay Braden ........................... 236
Ladies’ High Three
Kay Braden ........................... 658
Men’s High Single
Mits Koga ............................ - 310
Men’s High Three
Mits Koga -............................  757
Team High Single






A T I O N A L
IJACHINERY
trates in this Kent town for steal­
ing a bottle of nail polish worth 






Ads • •  •  •
You Are!
O’s LET DOWN
Last Sunday, however, it look­
ed like the Orioles' day, after 
having taken the first game of 
the sorle.? in Kamloops, and 
started out with n fivo-run in­
ning in their home game. Tlio 
npponrnnccs were deceiving, 
however, and the Oklc.s wnlkod 
off the field the winners, largely 
due to n let-down in play by the 
defending chnnips.
%
IT ’S LUCKY when you live in B.C.
. . .  P R IB N O L Y  N B IO H B O U R 8* 
O R B A T  B B B R I
-D B L IC IO U a  P O O D —
largest selling beer in  the entire west
LUCKY LAGER P h o n e  2 2 2 4
V-1D» This Bdvorlisamant It not publlahod or dliployod by tho Liquor Control Board or by tho Govornmant of Britlah Columbia.
. ..................„ iv „ n  ni n ................................... ..................... ..  ................. I C .lllm an w oii n d lvls ion  tltlo  H int
.led  sllvei t i ^  nnd this year they led the|yonr, but finished fifth In 19.50
coinpctltlnn for the best gimiens )pnguc most o f the way, until a nnd (
mld-sea^on lai ŝo lot tho Okies 
catch up nnd jinss them for n 
game or two,
In the final game, witli tlie lilue 
chip.? down, the Oriole? faced 
Oliver, and the southern club






Taken by our phoiogrnpher. H la 
easy lo get lonvcnir pfiotos qf the 
time you woro In tb« news. Send 
them to your frlcnda or pul them 
id your album.
 ̂ .iHirgo Glossy 6Va * fl'.ii
Only 11.00
fourth last .year when ho wn.s 
hanged In effigy.
Rams dropped their noener this 
.vear, CJllbnnn’s Inst of a four- 
year contract, but folkiwed up 
with that three-point loss t<i Clove 
land Browns will: a 33-3 decision
wnlloi)cd the O’s, knocking six lover rival Son Francisco’49ers, 
oltobcrs but of the liox before 1 'nmt must have done it for tbr 
Hank Tostenson took oVer and' flams owners. In announcing the 
finished out t(\e game. new ronirnet. they said they are
WANTS SUPPORT I'ompletely satisfied with Gillman
Conch Tostenson  ̂Is hot ihlking
too tnuch about his chances for 
tjmori'ow. nitlxntgh he did say 
he would like to ace some Kel­
owna fans make tlm trip', to give 
lire Ixiys morn! aupixut Several 
eiii'loads of Kamloo|>s fans (i'ame 
to Kelowna Inst week, qnd swell- 
eri th  ̂ sinhds to an e.-'timaled 
1,30(), one of the trest crowds seen 
NO PHONE ORDERS' PLEASEjin Elks’ Sladlpm in n coon’s age, 
prdcr at tha fiuHnc&a Ô ficai I Wfp, lose, or draw, ll'a the
AAA-I CORPORATION
has valuable exclusive dealer­
ship available, A good know­
ledge «>f direct sale.? essential 
Small Investmcnl required 
fidly secured try Invptitory, 
Earnings io annually
(Mtssiltie. Semi I'timiilete re­
sume of back ground to our Ad 
Agents G. J. Carter, 59 
Avenue Rnaii, Toronto, Onl.
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O N B -C O A T
P A IN T IN G
OHNUINK R U aH IW  BASR 
M O NAM HI. L A T I) (
MAKRB PAINTINO
■AS>̂
W A YS  I
1. Smooths on last!
2. PainI odpi-lretl
3 . Dries in minutesi ,
4. Touches up m leconlltl
5. Cletns up with wAlerl
M l
 ̂L A T E X
FOR WALLS AND CEILINGS
C t  H t  R A L P A I N r  C 0 R P 0 R A T I 0 H O 'r  C A N  A D A L I M I T t  D
li),
m
OKANAGAN MISSION i Paterson, also of Kelowna. Ma- 
! ternal great-grandmother Mrs. 
OKANAGAN MISSION — The^A. E. Griffin. Mrs. F. M. Proc* 
monthly meeting of St. Andrew’s ter. Ml.ss S. Procter and Mr. M. 
Church Afternoon Guild was held Procter will travel from Vancou- 
; at the home of Mrs. B. A. Chad- \cr for the christening. A tea 
i sey, Paret Road, on Wednesday, will be held at the, Ray Bostock 
i October 8 . A report was given on home following the ceremony.
I the home cooking sale recently; . ,
ihcld, and Mrs. Dick Hall was; Mrs. J. H. (Paddy! Screaton of 
•given a vote of thanks for her Maple Bay, V.I., was a guest at 
work in connection with this. the home of her mother. Mrs.
■Die annual parish bazaar ami
discussed, and the president >c- f
,x)rted that it will be held in East
Kelowna on November 19. Mrs. i ' ‘“/ h e  Monashee, down
Donald Hall offered to dress a
doll with full outfit. beautiful and the roads
Final arrangements were made 
for the coming rummage sale in I  the Community Hall on October 
122. Rummage was asked for. 
which Mrs. H. C. Dunlop closer.
that she would be willing to col-j__________________
Icct. Please phone 8089, if you 
I w ish to have rummage picked 
up.
invited
..  ' I arc Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bostock
ALICE WINSBT Vlfamcn’a Editor
SATl'aDAY. OCT. 11. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER S
The sight of snow on the hills
CoHimunal Cookery 
For Chinese
saved all over the country."
Tlie mess hall system is a part 
of Red China's plan to push all 
the masses into communes whero 
eveiylKidy sleeps in dormitorie.'i 
HONG KONG (AP> — Home‘.and no one is allowed prlvato 
should improve the chances pf' jy Qf| wav out in Red i
good hunting—but also brings ' ---------------
HITHER AND YON
Mr.s. Graves the i
Guild to meet at her house on‘ LEAVING KELOWNA . . . to- 
November 12. jday to take up residence in New
1 Westminster are Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Jennifer Smith, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, 
will be hostess, to a number of 
Triends on Saturday, when she 
celebrates her birthday.I Dr. and Mrs. John Nuttall- 
Smith of Nanaimo are guests of 
: Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Upton for the 
j latter part of the B.C. Medical 
i Convention.
Merton L. Bourke and their three 
small daughters.
christened on ^ike Armstrong. 
12 at St. Mi-
'  I '  J
KINETTE CHOIR ONCE AGAIN SCORES
It sounds a little repetitious, I day evening. The occasion was i GROUND is Mrs. Hill, who has
but the Kelowna Kincttc Choir. the annual banquet of the B.C. guided the musical aggrega-
under the leadership of Phvllis division. Canadian Medical As- turn since the inception in 19ol.
h¥ i! once again .scored Thurs- 1 soeiation. IN THE FORE- I Visiting physicians gave the
choir a standing ovation at the 
conclusion of their varied pro­
gram.—(Courier Staff photo­
prints available.)
j The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Bostock. Okanagan 
; Mission, will be 
; Sunday, October 
jChael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church by Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole. She will be given the Sutton 
names Sarah Jess.
Godparents will be Mr. Michael 
Procter, Vancouver, Mrs. Rod- 
|ney Pridham and Mrs. R. G. Len-
VISITS FAMILY . . . Mr. Ed­
ward Klingbeil who is employed 
at Yule arrived home Friday to 
spend the long weekend with his j 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 1 
Mrs. A. S. Klingbeil. j
UBC STUDENTS . . . home for | 
the long weekend are Peter Me-1 
Fctr;dge, Genevieve Anderson, 
Della Haig, Peter McLaurin and
Chini. in favor of mess hall fccd- 
ii'g-
Chinese press reports aive this 
picture;
".Ml the people eat together in 
the mess halls and whole fam­
ilies and all people lead a col­
lective life. Women can be fret-d 
from household labor connected 
with cooking and can devote all 
their labor power to production. 
'The production enthusiasm of 
each person can be brought in 
play, and much grain can be
FOR THE BIRDS
CHIPPENHAM. England (tP»
I  Bird.seed replaced confetti w^en 
Philip Bird was married In thlj 
Wiltshire town. * ,
m m m m m
MRS. J. S. THOMPSON . . . 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix 
w i t h  tiny daughters 
Heather and Tanya, is leaving 
this weekend to join ACl Thomp­
son in Clinton, Ont., where the 
latter is stationed with the RCAF,




Let us call 
‘round for It.
A A O R R O W 'f
1045 ELLIS ST.
PHONE 2123
Your Druggist Is 
More Than A 
Merchant








e i K m m m K i
A nd  Professional 
Effect M any Changes
During the 1957-58 season the 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Clubs in Canada achieved 
the following objectives:
NATIONAL
1. Rescinding of Section 161 of 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Benefit Regulations under the 
Federal Unemployment Insur­
ance Act on Nov. 15, 1957. The 
Minister of Labour, the Hon. 
Michael Starr stated then that 
some 12,000 women were affect­
ed. The Section unfairly im pos^  
additional conditions on certain 
married women, contributors to 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Fund, should they file claims for 
unemployment insurance.
2. Appointment of Women to 
policy-making Bodies.
(a) In June 1957 Mrs. Ellen 
Fairclough (Hamilton Club) to 
the office of Secretary of State, 
the first time a woman was ap­
pointed to a Federal Cabinet.
Mrs. Fairclough is now Minis­
ter of Citizenship and Immigra­
tion having been appointed to 
that position in May, 1958.
(b) In November 1957, Mrs. 
Dorothy Walton of Toronto to the 
Federal Royal Commission on 
Price Spreads.
3. Woman as Delegate to UN 
Status of Women Commission. In 
November 1957. Mrs. Harry S. 
Quart of Quebec City (previously 
named Canadian delegate to the 
12th UN General Assembly) was 
appointed Canadian representa­
tive on this 15 member Commis­
sion when, for the first time, 
Canada accepted a seat for a 3 
year term, 1958-1961. In Febru­
ary 1958 Miss Marion Royce, Dir­
ector of the Women’s Bureau. 
Department of Labour, was nam­
ed one of two advisers to Mrs. 
Quart for the March 1958 sitting 
of the Commission at Geneva, 
Switzerland.
PROVINCIAL (ONTARIO)
Other Provinces may substi­
tute their own achievements, 
here, if they wish.
1. Apixiinlmcnt of Women to 
policy-making bodies. In June 
1957. Miss Vera Glennie of Tor­
onto was appointed to the Ontario 
Civil Service Commission, the 
first woman to bo appointed to 
that 3 member Commission,
2, Federal Juvenile Delinqu­
ency Act Proclaimed in January 
1958 (or the County of Frontenne.
3. Ontario Air Pollution Con­
trol Act (Bill 1521 passed in 
March 19.58, the first step to­
ward Province-wide control,
4, Ontario Act to Provide Ex­
tension of the Municipal Fran­
chise (Bill) 160 passed in March 
1958 provides a limited fran- 
chl.se for resident voters but ef­
fectively delays Its use for an­
other year or two by requiring 
assent to a refeiendum on It
Brampton, Ontario—making the] 
first attempt to assist the more 
readily reformable women pri­
soners on a scale comparable 
with the establishment in 1947 of 
the "open" training Centre there 
for men.
6. Administration of "Equal 
Pay” Law. The Ontario Anti-dis­
crimination Commission (Bill 
155) was constituted in March 
1958, a function of it being to ad­
vise the Minister of Labour on 
administration of the Female 
Employees Fair Remuneration 
Act, and to promote a public 
campaign to eliminate discrimin­
ation against women in matters 
of pay.
7. Amendment to Ontario Suc­
cession Duty Act (Bill 139) pass­
ed in March 1958, increases from 
S1500 to $2500 the amount which 
may be paid from each insur­
ance policy to a named benefici­
ary upon proof of death and 
without official release.
A member in the United States 
gave the following reasons for 
joining the Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club: .
I belong to the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club be­
cause . . .
-  it gives me business prestige.
-  it gives me opportunity to
supplying clothing to needy Hun­
garian refugees. At first it feared ; 
that the task was too great, but 
no Hungarian refugee needing 
clothing was turned away. | 
At the moment, the greatest; 
need at the clothing depot, is; 
good used clothing, especially I 
jbaby bonnets and jackets for, 
help in a program to raise! layettes, and clothing of all kind( 
standards of training for bus- for men. 
iness.
-  it gives me opportunity to 
work for and support legisla­
tion to insure good govern­
ment and to further the in­
terests of business and pro­
fessional women.
-  it gives me opportunity to 
work for worthwhile civic 
projects and to help promote 
good business in my com­
munity.
-  it gives me opportunity for 
development of initiative and 
leadership.
-  it gives me opportunity to 
help young business women.
-  it gives me opportunity for 
mental, physical and spirit­
ual growth.
-  it gives me opportunity for 
self-expression.
-  it gives me opportunity for
- wholesome recreation.
-  it offers me the friendship 
and fellowship of business 
and professional women in 
many fields.
-  my membership card in the 
Club is an immediate intro­
duction to outstanding busi­
ness and professional women 




ENTER THE DAILY COURIER'S
ESSAY CONTEST
+ 4 PRIZES OFFERED 4 +
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A ids  The
o f  W o m en  
N e e d y
The Kelowna Council of Women the way is still hard for women 
...........................................  in certain fields, women arc now
nil munlcipiilitie.s including Tor­
onto, l,ondon and Port Arthur 
where such reforonda had ni* 
ready Ircen passed.
5, New "open" Ceiilre for Wo­
men Prl.soners, us urged by the
started winter’s activities with a 
dinner meeting on Wednesday 
evening in the Aquatic Pavilion 
dining room.
President Mrs. Bruce Doans 
welcomed representatives from 
12 local affiliated groups and one 
provincial affiliation.
Mrs. Deans then reported on 
the National Council of Women 
conference held in Vancouver 
Inst June. The first item was a 
brief financial report, which re­
vealed that local councils nuist 
be prepared to give more finan­
cial ns.sistanco if National is. to 
continue giving the highest ser­
vice.
Mention was made of tlio 
"Foundation Fund" the interest 
on which is used to help defray 
expenses of one delegate per 
council travelling to the annual 
National conference. Kelowna 
Council was commended for 
prompt payment of Us sha|c of 
this fund.
The president then proceeded 
in I to speak of some of the resolu-
Home Economist 
Will Demonstrate 
Here Next Week ;
How would you like to learn 
how to prepare "Pizza” — "Bam-  ̂
boo Shoots” — or some other new : 
delectible food dish? Well, start- | 
ing Tuesday, October 14, Safe-1 
way Stores will bring a series of 
five free cooking schools to the || 
women of Kelowna and area.
These programs will be held at 
the First United Church hall, Oct. il 
14, 15, 17, Tuesday, Wednesday,
........ f t
• ^ ....... t  I c .  . . ..
I l l 4 I V 4 V 4 0 | Yl( vz i i s s , .  » * 1* *  V. »* I -  -  » -----» ~  » ----- -------  »  ’  '
working, for human rights as a and Friday from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.”  M <4 MM \XfMi4 M nc'/'l o r\MH
tions and rccoinmondhtions pass 
ed by National e.g,: 1 The use 
of riulloactivo wa.stc; 2 no change 
to be made In the celebration of 
Dominion Day on July 1 to tlie 
iiivu . ....w.,v..,. .first Monday In July; 3 study of
Penal Reform for Wpmen Joint abolition of capital piinish- 
Commlttee (of which the Ontario j 4 approval of the estab-
BPWO is u fbiindcr membort to Ushmept of a Canadian National!her work
v;holc.
Professor Dixon, director of 
the school of social work at the 
University of British Columbia, 
and member of the Doukhobor 
Research Commission which 
made the "Hawthorne Report" 
in 19,55, spoke to the gathering on 
the Doukhobor problem.
"This," he stated, "was one 
that had been with us for 50 
years, but there seomod to have 
been no organized attempt to co- 
ordina^ all actions towards these 
people. True, a certain small 
cct has created very real 
trouble, but there i.s evidence of 
the desire of most to bo accepted 
by the peoples of this country."
Tlie matter of social change 
and nlUUiclcs is difficult for 
them, There is definite need of 
friendly, sincere communication 
between the Doukliobors and 
groups of gooil leaders and work­
ers appointed by our people. 
Understanding may be slow, but 
in the meantime they will learn 
of the law of our country—but the 
law with benefits from a just 
peo|)le.
Near the close of the dinner 
meeting Mrs. T, J, Stephens, 
clothing flepot convener of tlie 
Council of Women, reported on
and also on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Oct, 15 an(|i 16 from 
7 to 9 p.m. daily.
They will be conducted by 
Adele Hunt, internationally fam­
ous home economist and tV  star. 
In addition to some of the unus-1 
iial dishes, Mrs. Hunt will primar-1 
ily show how to'prepare low cost  ̂
meals, ' proper meal planning, 
short cuts in food cookery and 
many other new and interesting | 
approaches to that tedious, job o f  
trying to figure out what new to | 
prepare for the family, I
When one recalls that in excess i 
of , ’.,000 meals per year must be 1 
arranged, then one can apprec­
iate some outside professional 
help. In addition to a demonstra­
tion of sound basic cooking habits, 
there will be many free prizes, 
The grand prize will be a West- 
inghoiise electric range, cour­
tesy of Bennett's Stores Ltd,, 269 
Bernard Avenue.
Tlicn there arc 75 bags of groc­
eries to be given away, 15 dally 
— and all tlie food prepared on 
the stngo, So plan on attending 
this free cooking school by Safe­
way Store's, and bring your 
friends.
This latest, revised edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannlca consists of 24 handsome volumes, 27,098 pages, 25,181. 
illustrations, 738 maps — truly the world’s greatest treasure house of knowledge; the oldest and most honored, the 




BRITANNICA lO-VOLUME CHILDREN’S CLASSICS. A picture story book of each of 
ten famous classics from children’s literature such as Robinson Crusoe, Heidi, King 
Arthur, Black Beauty, Robin Hood, Anderson’s Fairy Tales, Alice In Wonderland.
DICTIONARY consists of a Standard Practical Funk A Wagnall’s English Dictionary 
and the most commonly used words, pronunciation guide and rules of grammar In , 
French. German. Swedish. Spanish, Italian and Yiddish. Covers dally conversation 
words of 625 million peoVle. Also Traveler’s Guide to expressions and phrases.
■
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA WORLD ATLAS. 570 pages, with an Index of 120 
pages listing 78,000 entries, 2,748 tables of important facts about 192 countries. 315 
separate maps, 110 Urge-sixe maps, 140 smaller maps, time lones, great circle dis- 
tancea, heights of mountains, depths of oceans, length of rivers.
W RITE IN  FIFTY WORDS OR LESS
W h y  I  s h o u l d  l i k e  t o  o w n  t h e  e n c y c l o p a e d i a  B r i t a n n l c a
be Innugurntod this summer at








1485 Ellis Sf. 
Opposite iNe Post Office
centre of films for ehlldroh, ns 
a branch of the UNESCO secre- 
tnrint of the Interiintlonnl Centre 
of Films for Children: 5 crentlve 
rdu.cntlon (or pence In the home; 
G revision of the Election Act to 
mnke It jHisKlble thnt nil voters 
who mny Ik' nbsent frqm home on 
election dny enn vote; 7,n more 
thorough study of thy Federnl 
Hospital Insurnnec . Plan, with 
special stiidy of the Inclusion of 
menlni nnit tiilierciilosis patients; 
8 promotion of completing the 
fluoridation of public water sup­
plies,
M rs , M c W illia m s  sixike b rie f
'Ilie clothing depot of Hie Kel­
owna Council of Women has now 
been functioning for a little over 
revon years, and is looked upon 
ns the one place |n Kelowna 
where help for clothing enn bo 
obtaltfcd Immediately, she said, 
Tld.s September five mothers of 
large Inmllles, faced with the 
prol)lem of a new school yctar and 
in need of shoi'S and leans, were 
glvc-n Immediate asslfdaiUM', on 
j bringing to the depot an order I from the eity Welfare office that 
itbey needed help and were de­
serving of it.
Hie clothing deiwit asks Hie
(v on the Provinelal CouncH rlHzens of Kelowna to re,member 
semi-annual held in September In that H eaniiol carry on unless it 
Kamloops when Mrs. Rex Eaton, | reecives help from them In the 
president of the National Council i way of gmsl used clothing. Tlie 
of Women addrcs.sc<l an oiien Community Chest grant Is n help 
meeting on "Women In Action." | only. to buv new clothing when 
'Mrs, Eaton reminded the women'k<mkI (Pud c'qHil'p;,ermnot be sun- 
of the guvelnmenl, plan to in Ipllid (iqm (be d. ihil Jlt lii Is ,e::- 
' ulhltT work luwl niKotl to ii'l, fittili I'ulo Ti’ r ' l ’
that "all woimm d'i wimtever IP 'v. i'u eii'(h!,iu! fm agi'fl dulk 
(bey can to Cany ont Ibis, nio- ti\it'C to g'd abmi.! on old age 
gram”  Women In the early dny.i pi a î.l|l  ̂ , ,
MniRRleil mo.''Hv for women's; Ln-l m ,'T Ha: e.lelbmi; d<|xi 
rights. liKlay however. alth«,nigh„ncceiitcd the ie.sj»onM()i,lity of
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then it your Courier is not 




HERE ARE THE RULES:
1. To enter the Courier Essay Contest "Why I should like to 
own the Encyclopaedia Britannlca", secure one new 3- 
months subscription to the Dally Courier.
2. All c.ssays should bo accompanied by the entry form below 
fully completed.
3. You may submit ns many entries ns you wish, providing 
you conform to the ndcs of the contc.st. Completed entry 
forms must accompany each essay.
4. If an entrant Is not now receiving the Courier on Home 
Dellvorv, by carrier boy, nr mall, contestant can cjntcr 
own subscription on entry fOrrii.
5.
6 ,
Anyone mny enter the contest except employees of The 
Daily Courier and their Immcdlnto (nmlllcs.
Method of judglngi Declsloii of the Judges Is final on nil 
matters, and the entrants so agree upon entering the con­
test, All essays bceomo the property of tho Courier, and 
none will be returned,
7, Mall your entry to the Contest Editor, Daily Courier, 
Kelowna, or bring It to the Courier office, 492 Doyle Avo„ 
Kelowna.
B, No m ail subscriptions can be necepted In Kelowna or 
Okanagan Mission whero we have established carrier boy 
Home Delivery,




Hus sped:il delivery service 
is tivnilalilc nl'Hillv hclueen 
7:00 n,iu. nml 7:30 |i.ni.
See your friends-  
r e l a t i Y e s -  
neighbors -  
they'll be glad y  
to subscribe for 
th^ Courier. . .
"Today’s tSewa Today” . . .  
Iimirs nlienil of any nevvspn|>cr 
eircidaiini; in Ibis Icrrilory.
-  -- --------------------- ----  ESSAY ENTRY FORM “
To, qiiBllfy me to enter The Dglly Courier Ess*y Contest please
Subscription to the following person, who has not been a homo delivery or man
Bubacriber to The Daily Courier fur the pAat 30 dey*.
■|
N;tmc of New Subscriber
Street Address ............. .
Town or City ..................
.. Apt. . 
Pbonfc ,
Please enroll me as a cimlcstant in The Daily Courier Essay Contest
Name ....................
Street Address 
Cily or 1 Town
............ !...................................... Apt* -
.............. ................... ..................  Phono
M i|il or Mrii)}j to T lie Daily Courier, Kelowna, Il.C .
-  I
J
1 You Read His W a n t A d - H e  W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
Births
P O ^ E U ^ T o Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Powell I nee LUcen tlra- 
ha ml a daushtcr, Ko-em.try 





The loterlor's tlnrat Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
offer you the comforting 
acrvicea that can only be found 
In suitable sur*oundings.
I8CS ElUa Phone 2201
tf
Coming Events
BAZAAR AND CHICKEN SUP­
PER Catholic Church Hall, Rut­
land, Monday, Nov. 10.
47. 53, 59. 65. 71. 77. 83, tf
ORDER dF~E^STERN“ sTAR 
Bazaar and tea Saturday, Nov­
ember 15th at 2:30 p.m. at St. 
George’.s Hall. Bernard Avr. 60
RUMMAGE SALEM !~WEDNE^ 
DAY. Oct. 15, at 2 p.m. VV.I. Hall, 
Glenn Avenue, Kelowna. S(K)n- 
sored by Lakeview Heights W.I.
60
KELOWNA L n ^ j^ 'ra E A T R E  
Casting!! Why-’-K.L.T. 2nd Play. 
Where? K.L.T. Building. Doyle 
and Bertram. When? — Wednes­
day, October 15th, 8 o’clock.
All welcome — no experience ne­
cessary.
Property For Sale
OWNER LEAVING -  REDUCES PRICE
Stucco bungalow situated near hospital.. The lot is landscaped, 
fenced and has garage. There are three bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, bathroom and utility room; also new 
gas furnace. Taxes 166.79.
FULL PRICE ONLY $12,000 
Terms $3,000 Down.
Fir.st Mortgage $1400 Payable $39.00 P.l.T.
2nd Mortgage $7600 Payable $50.00 per mo.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
THE D.AILY COURIER t  
SATURDAY, OCT. II. 1958
Property Wanted
SENIOR CITIZENS WHIST AND 
CRIBBAGE party Wednesday. 
October 15. at 8 p.m., in their 
new hall. Refreshments and danc­
ing. Come one, come all — enjoy 
a good evening. Admission 50c,
60
Business Personal
' DECORATTR̂ G — PAINTING 
Master painter and decorator 
with 16 years experience in every 
phase of trade. Free c.stimatcs 
and decorating advice. Will take 
contract or hire out. No job too 
large or too small. Completely re­
liable and .satisfaction guaran­
teed. Phone 8975. 67








Pretty and practical—this'gay 
doll, protects your mixer. U.sc 
remnants for doll’s clothes.
Easy, fun to make. Add new 
charm and vivid color to your 
kitchen with this "conversa­
tion” piece. Pattern 671: direc­
tions, pattern for mixcr-covcr 
doll.
Send ’raiR'TY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins i.stamps cannot be ac­
cepted» for this pattern to 
The Daily Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W,, Toronto. 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
A NEW 19.59 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT. 
has lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to make 
a little girl happy — a cut-out 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 
cents for this book.
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW — Choice location. Beauti­
ful garden with rich soil. F'ull basement, automatic furnace. 
PRICED TO SELL AT $13,500.00 Some terms available.
EACH PRICED AT $6500.00
2 _  TWO BEDROOM HOMES — one just off Lakeshore in 
Okanagan Mi.-̂ sion, wanting mostly cash! . . . and other in 
Winfield, near Woods Lake — really a wonderful buy, $1500 
down.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.




Good Real Estate & Business 
Listings arc in Demand 
at Our Office
We Will Buy Your Mortgage
Write fo W. E. Sherlock, 
Sorrento, B.C., representing
W. E. SHERLOCK 
CO. LTD.








Aoron bonanza! Three party- 
pretty styles. Top version has 
rose embroidery trim, middle 
version can be made of scraps, 
lower version i.s smart in con­
trast fabrics. Sew them in a 
jiffy.
Printed Pattern 9362: Mis.se.s’ 
Medium Size only. See pattern 
for yardages required. Embroi­
dery transfer included.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate. 
Send FOR'TY CENTS I40c> in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
ceptcdi for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME. AD­
DRESS, S'TYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
New and Roomy
(New 3 bedroom home in good 
iresidontial district, has 1122 
[square feet, oak and tile floors, 
large living room with view 
^vindow, modern kitchen with 
[built in cupboards, electric hot 
(water heater and natural gas 
I furnace. This is a very good 
[buy at Sll.000.00 with $3,500.00 
(down, balance easy monthly 
* payments.
Cars And Trucks
1952 S’TUDEBAKER WITH near 
new tires and in very good condi- 
jtion. Full price only $695.00. Mcr- 
vvn Motors Ltd. 58
Gardening and Nursery
MANURE — WELL ROTTED, 
three years old. $5.00 ton deliver­
ed. Phone 4116. 75
B.C. CREDIT
(Continued From Page D
Membership -— 20th.
Shares and deposits ($57,657,- 
5811 — 20th.
Total as.sets — 20th.
Reserves — 35th.
Affiliation — 99.4 percent.
Phil Howc.s, Kelowna Credit 
Union’s st>ecial public informa­
tion officer for the forthcoming 
convention said summaries show 
B.C. League member assets have 
grown an average of 20 per cent 
annually. 'I’his i.s because ordin­
ary people are learning to act as 
their "brothers’ keepers'* — the 
great central theme of the move­
ment.
OPERATING PROBLEMS
But rapid growth looses wide 
administrative and legal prob­
lems. As a result, Howes said, 
after a long self-appraisal, the 
League feels the provincial Credit 
Unions Act is inadequate as it 
now stands.
MOON ROCKET
(Continued From Page 1>
Aug. 17 but the rocket exploded 
77 seconds after leaving the 
lanching pad. Today’s attempt 
was completed on schedule.
An hour after the flame of the 
4:42 a.m, EDT launching had 
burned awary a light ground fog, 
announcement was made that 
the lunar rocket had escii{>od the 
earth's heavy gravitational field.
Two hours later as the satellite 
sped on, men who directed the 
launching said data still was too 
limited to nermit accurate evti- 
mates of altilude .and speed. But 
thev said the lunar rocket appar­
ently was snoeciinc through space 
at some 2.5,000 miles an hour.
In Washington, the defence de- 
oartment announced that if the 
lunar probe should attain a de- 
sirod orbit around the moon— 
and it will not be known for some 
time whether t h i s  will be
He said League officers expect achieved—the satellite would stay 
the convention will call on At-!within 40,000 miles of the moon 
torney-Gcncral Bonner to give Tor at least seven days.
Fuel And Wood
DEALERS m  ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th„ Sat-tf
For Rent
SMALL, COZY, FURNISHED, 
two room cabin — ,$30.00 per 
month: also two bedroom mod­
ern unfurnished cottage. Immedi­
ate possession. Apply Gordon 




in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. fri tf
THREE ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath. Private entrance, .stove 
supplied. Apply Reliable Motors 
and Tires or pholic 2419. tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
winter rates
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
tf
STEAMCLEANER, 150 gals. hr. 
Compl. reconditioned. Less than 
half price. Write Box 343, Daily 
Courier. 59
Listings Wanted
KVe require all t.vpcs of listings 
Con city and country property.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. | 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975 , 4454 or 2942
tf(
1939 MERCURY FOUR DOOR 
Sedan, very good condition, 
radio and heater: good rubber; 
$125.00. Call at 592 Grenfell. 59
1951 METEOR WITH NEW SEAT 
covers and tires. Very good en­
gine and body. Only $200.(X) down. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 59
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD — Immediate delivery. 
Phone 6821. 60
S. M, SIMPSON LTD. CAN now 
supply sawdu.sl fuel to a limited 
number of new cu.stomcrs, having 
furnace burner:;. Call Simpson’s 
Fuel Office, 3411 for particulars.
64
the act a complete overhaul, ra 
thcr than more amendments.
Howes added that a principle 
issue facing the 1959 meeting is 
the problem of servicing the vast 
B.C. area from a Vancouver HQ.
COULD HIT MOON
Ttic department also said that 
it Is theoretically possible that the 
satellite might actually strike the 
surface of the mi-Kin or even 
nas.s beyond the influrnce of the 
nroon’s gravity and go out into
range of
Two fieldmcn and a director of
education work out of the coast | outer space bcvfind the 
metropolis. Interior delegates arc,earth tracking .stations, 
expected to press for another I It was disclosed for the first 
ficldman to be stationed outside Uime that in.strumcnt.s carried by
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
Vancouver. 'the satellite include one for meas-
Othcr Kelowna officers told The luring the intensity of radiation
Daily Courier the B.C. League 
has too much concentration of 




Austin. Very reasonable. Phoncl” ‘̂ *̂̂ ‘”^’ 842,„
6292. 59
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY 
1951 Plymouth, good condition, 
best offer. Apply 1299 Richter 
Street after 5. 59
1956 VOLKSWAGEN IN VERY 
jgood condition. Only 5450.00 down. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. .59
Building Materials
Tlie Government of 
P I C K I N G  I The Province of British Columbia 
59 DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
TENDERS
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 noon. Oct­
ober 17, 1958, and opened in pub­
lic in the office of the District 
Superintendent, Department of 
Highways. Kelowna, B.C.. at that 
time for the supply and installa
ARE YOU WASTING 
HEATING DOLLARS?
Inquire from S. M. Sinqison L t d . '''ft span control room of the Oka-[ Tlic two - day conference has
tion of a Sanitary Toilet in the,in Canada.




OTTAWA (CPi—A federal-pro- 
vincial conference opening here 
Monday may prove the most im- 
jportant over held on penal reform
? ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good!
water. Phone 2508. t f ;
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES. 253 
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY I Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346, tf 
►-New modern method of supply-!FOUR BEDROOM S T U C C O
ing schools, industrial and com-j Bungalow, large matching gar-
mercial locations with much ago with tool shed, 220 wiring, 
needed service and product. Pro-1 hardwood floors. South side, 
sents an excellent opportunity for Large corner lot all fenced and 
an individual in this area who | landscaped. Phone 7386. 59
wishes to increase his present in-
HOME REPAIRS AI4D 
ALTERATIONS 
Specialliliig In Asbestos 





Do you want an estimate or ad­
vice about alteration, stairway to 
suit any location, cupboards, 
wardrobes, built in etc. G. Bricse 
Phone 3097. 59
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, haated, and parking space. 
4M Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
SLEEPING ROOMS AVAILABLE 
now in good home. One double, 
twin beds and one single. Break­
fast possible.. Phone 3271, 61
FURNISHED~SUrrEa TOUR 
rooms and bath $50.00. Also three 
room furnished suite $35 per 
month; also small suite furnished 
or unfurnished. Phone 3866. 63
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
ACCOMMODATION IN NEW 
home, with all conveniences, for 
single man. Phone. 6228 after 5 
p.m. 60
qvv5njFsTAiRs~sui'r^  
and four rooms, private bath and 
entrance. Stove supplied, close in. 
Phone 3821. tf
Position Wanted
LADY WILL LOOK Ah'TER baby 
or children in exchange for room 
and board. Apply Box 378, Daily 
Courlre, 61
LADY WOULD LIKE TO CARE 
for children or lady invalid dur 
ing the day, preferring to .sleep 
out. Phone 2241. 60
p e r m a n e n t ' po sit io n  w ra i
electrician as helper, or with ap­
pliance man. Write L. Gregory 
^ x  71, Savona, B.C. 60
y o u n g ” LAdY  W AN’T^HOU^  ̂
work or babysitting by the hour 
Phono 2403. 59
Help Wanted (Male)
come and become independent. 
Position need not interfere with 
present job to start as requires 
only a few hours weekly. The ap­
plicant we select must be able 
to furnish satisfactory character 
and credit references, will aspire 
earnings of 8 to 15 thousand 
yearly as rapid advancement 
made possible by high earnings 
and co’s liberal finance policy. 
Applicant will be expected to 
carry $6,000 to $10,000 of stock 
and equipment and will require 
$1,000 to $2,500 a.s down payment 
on above. Balance will be finan­
ced over 3 year period. Reply 
giving phone number and ad­
dress where can be contacted. 
Box 280 Daily Courier. 59
VIEW LOTS 70’ X 120’ Frontage. 
Three minutes drive from High­
way 97. Gas, light and water 
available. Price S950 and up. 
Phone 6301, Bob Burns, Hospital 
Hill, Summcrland. 63
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Seven year old three bedroom 
bungalow; bar kitchen, new gas 
furnace, garage. Lovely lot with 
assorted fruit trees. Excellent 
location, close to ho.';pital, and 
you can have immediate posses­
sion. Call Reekie , Insurance 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave. 









1954 TWO-TONE BUICK SEDAN. 
Automatic transmission, custom 
radio and tinted glass. Low mile­
age on this immaculate luxury 
car. Only $600.00 down. Mcryyn 
Motors Ltd. 59
about the cost of Wood Shavings 
for Insulation purposes.
In most homes and buildings, 
shavings can be blown directly 
into the ceiling space with our 
blower equipped truck.
PHONE SIMPSON’S MILL 
OFFICE — 3411 
for price and details.
63
nagan Lake Bridge. Ibccn arranged to consider how to
Specifications for this may be ob- implement sweeping changes in 
tained from the office of the handling criminals, as suggested
undersigned.
W. M. UNDERWOOD. 
District Superintendent 
Department of Highways 
Court House 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated October 8, 1958.
in the 1956 report of a committee 
headed by Mr. Justice Gerald 
Fauteux of the Supreme Court of 
Canada.
Trailers
41 FT. AMERICAN COACH 
house trailer for sale or will trade 
on house. Trailer in first class 
condition. Can be seen at 991 
Richter St. 63
Auto Financing
Rent that room through Classi­
fied ads in The Courier. Renters 
look there! Call 4445..
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Mcikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
58, 59. 60, 70. 71, 72
STORM WARNING
H u r r y  . . , H u r r y  . . . H u r r y
P>osty mornings and 
steamed up windows 
cry for
STORM SASH
P h o n e  2816









ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse In Attendance 
Daily rates $2,.50 and up 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4124
tf
HAWAII — BARRACKS, AIR- 
FIELD con.structlon project. l/>ng 
Job. Top pay. Send ndressed en­
velope «nd 30c for "Project 
New*", Imco, Box 373, "Hough­
ton. Wash,, U.S.A, 59
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUST 
NESS or retired woman In nice 
quiet home, full privileges. Phone 
4484. tf
For Rent
BOARD AND ROOM FOR YoimK 
businessmen In comfortable 
homci 1086 Marlin Ave. Phone 
6’256, . tf
Fill farm need.s fast through 
classlfic(t ad.sl Dial 4445 for an 
nrl-writer.
NEWLY DECORATED 2 ROOM 
■uUe ■— Private bath, furni.shed 
or urthnnlshcrl. Aults ijnly or 
business girls. Phone 2234. tf
ROOM FOR RENT — Suitable 
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave, 
Phone 4697. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates, Onp 
block from ixost office. 453 Law 
lenCe Ave. or phone 2414, if
MODERN nEDnOOMllU
plex In very attractive sulxttvi- 
sion. Immediate iKissc ŝion. Call 
between 5 and 8 cveningd. Phone 
1740.___ ^
TWO ROOhrAPAIlTNlENTWlTll 
private bath. Partly fqmislieil, 
automaUc oil heutipK. Central lo- 
catbn. 'IVo block* from main 
street on Ix'on Ave. A<lull* only 
Ai'ailable Nov. 1st. Phone 6027. If
O N E 'i iD R O O M  ltO U S E  - •  WO 
per mooUt> Phone WlO.
FURNISHED HOUSBIKEEPING 
units —• Hy week nr month at 
winter ratc.s. Peace River Mqtel, 




a \lias«jment Milte? To renovate, 
lm.vi or build, wo can a.s.sisl you 
by lending money,for these worth­
while achievements, Call us to­
day. No obligation. ,
Reekie Insurance Agencies,





6. Baby's word 
for fathers



















29, Tillers of 
the .soil
31. Lairs






























































British Columbia Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board
Notice fo Registered Owners
in District Nu. 5
Winfield - Okanagan Centre 
Joe Rich - Okanagan Mission 
Kelowna - We.stbank 
Summcrland - Kalodcn
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE REGISTERED OWNERS
tor the purpose of electing three 
(3) delegates to ropre.sent them
38” GAS STOVE. LIKE NEW -  
Would consider trading for elec­
tric .stove. J ’hone 7661. _  ■"'iduring the coming .sca.son will bo
t a k e  o v e r  PAYMENTS ON|lio!d in_the B,C._TREE FlUHTS 
new Hoover. Phone 7163 noon or
SHERIFF’S SALE
IN TOE EXCHEQUER COURT 
OF CANADA 
between:
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL 
REVENUE. Plaintiff 
and
ZACK HOLITZKI, Defendant, 
Under and by virtue of a Writ of 
FI FA isued out of the above 
Court and to me directed, I have 
seized the following motor 
vehicle, property of the above 
named Defendant.
One 1946 Plymouth Sedan, 
Serial No. 9631531. Registra­
tion No. 266079, 1958 Licence 
No. 341-408.
On Wednesday, October 15th, 
1958, at the hour of 3:00 p.m. I 
will offer for sale the above motor 
vehicle by TENDER, all the right 
title and interest of the said De­
fendant in the above motor 
vehicle. Bid by, TENDERS will 
be accepted at the office of the 
undersigned until ncion of Wed­
nesday. the 15th day of October, 
1958. This car may be seen at 
Ladd Garage Ltd., 237 Lawrence 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
TERMS OF SALE — CASH. 
THIS SALE IS SUBJECT TO 
SOCIAL SERVICES TAX.
DATED AT KELOWNA. B.C., 
this 9th day of October, 1958 A.D. 
G. K. KRISTJANSON,
Deputy Sheriff for North-West 
Yale.
Court House, Kelowna, B.C.
60




perior Court Judge Joseph Wick 
ruled Friday that Donald Stevens 
should be held for extradition to 
Canada where he is charged with 
the attempted murder of an 
RCMP constable.
Records of the proceedings will 
now be sent to the Secretary of 
State’s office in Washington, D.C. 
where final determination of the 
case will be made. Judge Wick 
said.
Stevens, alias David Spangen- 
berger and John Morrison, is 
charged with shooting Cpl. Ralph 
[Blown of Summcrland RCMP 
during a manhunt which follow­
ed a slaying at Kalcdon, B.C.
Judge Wick said Brown testi­
fied at the hearing that Stevens 
was the man who had shot him 
at a roadblock.
Stevens appeared in court on 
a stretcher. Ho has been detained 
in a Tpnasket hospital recovering 
from wounds .suffered when he 
refused to surrender to a posse 






I:3'D, BOARD ROOM, 
STREET, KELOWNA,
LIKE NEW — MOTOROLA CAR 
Radio with aerial. Beautiful tone. 
Phone 7937. 60
REFRIGERATOR, SIZE 2 FT. 
X 2 ft., good condition. J, Eisman, 
R.R. 2 Bond Rond. 59
KENMORE PORTABLE AUTO­
MATIC electric heater, as new. 
Price $40.00. Phone 2413. 53
SNAP -  14 FOOT RUNABotjT 
complete with steering wheel, 
harness, etc., and 10 horsepower 
Johnson motor with mllemastcr, 
oars, etc. Excellent shape, motor 
little used. Sacrifice for $550. 
Telephone 344.3 after 6 p.m. tt
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FURNACE FOR SALE HALE-CO 
No. 18, Wood and coal, water coil 
.$25. Hot water tank No. 30, insu­
lated, electric heating element 
and contrpl $17.50. Phono 6141,
59
SELLING OUT EVERYTHING 
from soup to nuts. Must bo sold 
hy Nov. 4 at City Dump, knock­
down prices. Phone 8815 evenings, . (10
Poultry And Livestock
ONE MROE  
59 Duck. Pbona 7039. . , 60
ioT f
4.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTR ~  Here'* how to work Iti
A X T D L n A A X R ; ,
I* L O N (i F E L L O W '
One letter simply stands tor another, In this sample A la used 
(or the Ihrco L’a, X for the two O'a. etc, Single letters, apostrophes, 
thn length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
eodo letter* are different,
A ClRVTOGRAM (OIlOTA'nON '
FiC X S J V N K G X 1! k  X Y N F S V X F 
H F G X V (’ V F' R S ’l' V G X O C V X V C - -
11 V C V R 0  R . '
Yrslrrday,'* Cryittoqnote! IT KS A VERY HARD UNDEllTAk 
ING TO gEEK TO PLEASE EVERYBODY -  SYRUS. ,




POSTAGE STAMP collcctinns 
and acciimttlatlons wanted, Tni) 
prices paid,’ Send de.scrlptlnn. 
Harry We(ss\ 5015 Monklaml, 
Montreal 28, ' 5.3. .59. 65, 71
SCriAP S T E liir  WANTED^/I^ 
lots; also nuto Ixxly tin. Com­
mercial .Steel & Metals, 2.561 Wll- 




Will sncrlflce 14 foot run ­
about com plete w i t h  
slcerluK wheel, hurnc.ss, 
etc., and 10 horsepow er 
Johnson m otor wi th mile- 
m aster. Boat and engine 
in top condition.
1 1 I'rlco $.'550 '
TEIJiPIIONE :MU 
j^ltcr 6 p.m.
Monday, November 3rd, 1958,
at 8:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
are urge-d to attend this meeting.
The B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires that all owners 
rngi.stcr with the Board and de­
fines an Owner ns jiny per.snn 
registered in the books of any 
Land Registry Office as the 
o\Vnor in fee-simple of any land 
within the area, or ns the holder 
of the Inst agreement to purchn.se 
any land witliin the area, and in­
cludes the holder of an agreement 
to purchase land from the Direc­
tor of Soldier Settlement (or his 
predecessor, the Soldier Settle 
ment Bonrdl or Director, Vctc'i’ 
an's Land Act, and who In any 
cn.se grows or causes to be grown 
for sale upon such land, compris­
ing one-quarter of an acre or 
more, any regulated product, and 
any holder of a lease of land in 
the area; of which land not less 
than tlirei- acres Is used for 
growing any regulated product 
for sale and which lease i.s for n 
term of thri'C’years or more.
I ALL OWNERS are required 1ol 
regl.sler with the Boarci, Those; 
per.sons hot registered nuiy ob­
tain the necessary forms liy writ­
ing to the .Secretary, 13,C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board, 1476 
Water .Street, Kelowna, B,C,, and 
in the case o f  a lessee, should 
produce evidence ns to his lease. 
NOTE: Any owner who has not 
registered can at the tune ,of the 
meeting file with the Chairman n 
statutory deelarallon showing 
that he Is (|uallfied to be so 
rcgisl(\re(l, ,
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD, 
Dati'd at Kelowna, B.C,, (his 
1st day of Ootobi-r, 3958, __
'\ NO .lOKE
BEXr.EY, England (CP) -  An 
elderberry lirecj from an nirgun 
Injni'ed a 12-year-old girl in the 
back, it was staterl in court in 
this Kent iown. A Imi.v wa,s fined 
iid for sliooilni! at (be girl.
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
TAXPAYERS
SAVE 10% PENALTY BY PAYING YOUR CITY 
TAXES ON OR BEFORE MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 20lh, 1958
Please present Tax Notice when paying taxes. Property 
owners who have made prepayment of taxes arc specially 
reminded to make siir6 their 19,'58 taxes arc paid in full, 




soil I IIAI.I., England (CPi 
I'hildten playing on a canal hank 
m mis Mi'Klh sex (own found ati 
iinoxpiooco ("imb In the mud. An 
i t  army, disposal *quad took i t  away
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
H ie  corporation  o r  t h e  cn  y  of
KEI.OWNA
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given Ihiit the “City of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938“ being By-Law No. 740 of 
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, as amended is 
now in process ol revision, more pariicularly as follows:
1, By providing for Front Yard, Rear Yord and Bide Yard 
ref|iilreinept In Zone "A" Retail, Zone "B" Suhurhan Retail and 
Zone "C" Light Industry.
2, By providing for regulntloni «* to land use In Zone "L*
Multiple Dwelling Zxino, '
Delnlls of the proponed By-Law may be seen hi the office 
of the (̂-’Ity Clerk, Kelowna City flail, 1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C,, Monday to Friday Ineluslve. between tlie hours 
of nine o’clock In the forenoon and five o'clock In the alleriKHin,
The Municipal Council will meet in special session to 
hear iepresenations of inlcrcsicd persons at 7:30 n.m. on 
Monday, O ctober 20(h, Ib.'SH, in the ( ’ouncil Chamber, 
Kelowna City Hall, 143.'5 Water .Street, Kelowpa, B.C.
JAMES HUDSON, ' \
‘ i' ' AsKhiInnt City Clerk,
14.35 Water Street,
Kelowna, n,C.
October 7th, 19,58, ' ,
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MOVIE COLUMN
Majority Of Movie Moguls 
Come From U.S. Heartland
[towurdls TTsanklnd.*' S h e  
[plained;
"Christ's face, while' of calm 
I beauty, is intended to represent ^
the Saviour wiUi all the ([uiet ne- fttated Uie
ex- tlon to carry It out without falter-’meat probaWy will be unveiled
ing." Ibefore Christma.s.
, ,  , . : Tlie monument was fmnnci'tlTho  43-ycar-oki sculptress estiv
over-all cost of the private ctonations to a cvun-
THE D.MLT COUBIEK 9 
SATL’RD.\Y. OCT. 11. 1»5S
By BOB TIIOM.\S
HOLLYWOOD 'AP' -
jeessary strength to carry out His moiuiment at arouii 1 S iX* OOv) She mittee headed by Mrs, hhilgeneio
Idivine"mission and His genecous is noted for her t ts f Ji t Batista, wife of the vircsident.
message of giKKtwill to all human .Marti, Cuba’s apo.siie of inde- - t,' ; " _ __ _
ibcings. pendcnce. and has luid aoik> ex- nte building industry in Canada
i "it IS the faec of one who is hibited in New York and Pari.s. is currenUy using more than The fu.se 
most successful film stars is 47 1 folly aware of the lugh task El Cristo de la Habana is one S.OOO.OOO barrels of cement and'electrical 
Marlon Brando *34' andlP**“ '̂̂ ‘* shoulders, with of the biggest monuments over 15.000 miles of electric wiring iK'f between a
under 40 Three iff’*' expression of full deU-rmina-sculped from marble. The monu- annum._______________ _______ ' fuse
It was suggested at one tim* 
that inemlHMship in United Na­
tions should bo limited,‘to coun­




MIGHT GO AS FAST AS SOME HORSES
Whst Only
manner of men are the 12 famous dî 7en‘‘B‘re over 50; GranC
stars who arc the kingpins of the 
movie world'
The majority come from the, ncces.sarily the
heartland of Amerma, - ^ e y ^
born in such places a.* Winter.ct, ^ . Vaif nf them have won aca- 
Iowa <John Wavne». OTallon. 111.
• William Holden' and Indiana.
Pa., 'James Stewart'. Only two H.ALF MARRIED ONCE 
came from a metrooolis — New Tneir records would seem to 
Yorkers Burt Lanca.ster and Tony belie the claim that Hollywood is 
Curti.s. , a shaky place for marriage. Half
Just one was born outside the of the golden dozen have been 
■ U.S.—Cary Grant, born .Archibald rnarried only once.
Lencli in Bristol. England. But beyond the statistics, what
Most came from humble begin- are the qualities that have made 
nings. Gregory Peck's a n d thf>m kings of the film world? 
Wayne’s fathers were druggists., Basically, they are thoroughly 
Curtiss's was a barber, Frank masculine t'mes. They seldom 
Sinatra’s a boxer and Clark Ga- rUay weak characters; when they 
blc’s an mil field worker. rio, the 'csult is usually a failure.
UP THE HARD WAY But manliness is not enough.
All came up the hard way, Be-i "The main thing we do is give 
fore they clicked as actors, Lan- pcoole an envotional experience,” 
caster was an acrobat, Grant a explains James Stewart. "If we 
stiltwalker. Gable a lumberjack don’t get it into a picture, it’s 
and Kirk Douglas a bellhop. 'usually a flop. If we do get it. 
I It may surprise you to learn the nicture has a chance of being 
that the average age of the dozen really great."
is the "watch dog” of 
afety, The difference 
15 and a 30 ampere
can be deadly.
in those who arc looking for 
.something to gamble on. There 
is no past-performance chart 
by whicii to judge a likely win­
ner, so everyone has an equal 
chance o f  picking a winner. 
Here, owners give last-minute 
words or advice to thei. entries.
585-Foot Monument To Christ 
! Rises On Havana's Morro Hill
I  HAVANA fAPl — A 585-foot I upon a 117-foot pedestal. This,
: monument to Christ is rising on| combined with the height of the 
Morro Hill, dominating the cn-'promontory on w'hich it rests, 
.trance to Havana’s port. Iputs the statue 3,081 feet above
Jilma Madera sculptured the -sca level, 
figure from 600 tons of Carrara! Miss Madera said her image of 
marble. She worked seven months!a handsome, boarded Christ with 
(with 40 laborers. Then the 67 flowing hair expresses "real firm- 
pieces were shipped here from 1 ness, at the same time preserv- 
the quarries in Italy. jing the serenity, human tendcr-
The 320-ton monument Is set ness and purity of noble ideals
Around the track in 80 days i 
might be the theme of this 
event, as .snails arc readied for 
participation in the first annual 
"Galloping Snail Race" in San 
Francisco. The snail spectacu­
lar is held in a restaurant and 





By HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, ported being married to problem, to be governed by generous in- 
1̂ 1 D drinkers. : fluences. so Sunday should prove
. There is a difference, though, to be a highly congenial day. You 
While alcoholism primarily is average age the men and! should find your greatest hap-
a problem of 'uen. women have began drinking and wheniP'uess in group activities.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTREELITA
alcoholic troubles, too. In fact, they first sought help. The m en;FOR THE BIRTHDAY
American the studv took their fir.st drink | If tomorrow is your birthday,
age of 17, while I some fine indications in your
an estimated 700.000
women are alcoholics. ......... _ „  ̂ ..................... -
. How do fcinale alcoholics dif- the women w'aited until nearly J horoscope for the next six weeks 
fer from male alcoholics? What 21. '  i presage good job headway and
causes women to become drunk-' Tlie men showed up at a clinic uionetary gains as well and if 
ards? i-- , for treatment after an average'you take advantage of a husi-
8TUDY MADE of 12.3 years of problem drink-1 ness opportunity which should
The Yale Center of Alcoholic ‘og. Tlie women sought help more|Oome vour wav early in January
at an avcra.ge
Studies has made a rcoort on a quickly, after 9.8 years of drink-i—n continuation of this progress
Development oi.L cohclis„,l|.i^
tains some interesting informa- one of the most constructive
tion. While it is impossible, of;SOLITARY HABp ivon’ve had in a lone time And
course, to draw a s.ingle portrait! More than half the women^re- > Koct nf i t ” wp 
of the alcoholic women, t h e s e  F°rted they drank alone, 




indication of what she is
Onlylhy “making the best of it,” we 
was a'^can; curb tendencies toward 
drinker. The women' lethargy! Success will depend 
often drank at home during the your alertness _and a w il-
, daV and went to bed with a bottle. IbSness to give your best.
arc .she may come The reasons eiven bv the men' Personal relationships will be 
from a broken home, having lost women ‘ for theif drinking, under good aspects for most of
present a distinct difference. 1'"^ .̂,;'^ /̂ • r?r̂Most of t h e  w o m e n  b l a m e d  you 11 stand with family, friends
their troubles on - c ^ p ^ i f i p  i n .  and business associates in No-
solitarv
through death, desertion, separ­
ation or divorce. |t i  t l s  a specific i -,
PROBLEM PARENTS stance, such as the death of a
Of the women in the study, 44 , parent, a divorce or an operation, 
per cent had a mother or fathcr|The men, however, blamed ten- 
who was a problem drinker; 24'sion, boredom, shyness and other 
per cent had a brother or sister , generalities.
who drank too much. i Environmentalpressures.itap-
Some 29 per cent of the women,! pears, iJay a more important 
and only 9 per cent of the men role in starting women on the 
questioned, thought their mothers road to alcoholism, 
were "strict and controlling," 'QUESTION AND ANSWER 
t On the other hand, 23 per cent IVI.R. Ls it all right for a por- 
of the men, only 9 per cent of .son who has arthritis to drink 
the women, felt their fathers|orange juice? 
were strict and controlling. A. Orange
Unhappy marriages v/pre equal-'abundance of 
ly common among both men and ‘ beneficial for 
 ̂ women alcoholics. Often both re-'arthritis.
in
vember and February will be 
largely up to yourself. A tenden­
cy toward emontionalism during 
these months could ■ cau.se fric­
tion. Curb temper and irritabil­
ity and do your part to maintain 
harmony
juice supplies an 
vitamin C. and is 
a pcr.son who has
A child born on this day w ill. ly intuitive.
be highly impressionable and 
artistically inclined.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
You may run into some chal­
lenging situations on Monday, but 
you can best them if you face 
them with a realistic and down- 
to-earth attitude. Emphasize good 
will and tact.
FOR 'THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you are currently in an excellent 
cycle where finances are con­
cerned. Job matters are also 
under generous aspects, and you 
will receive this fine planetary 
cooperation, not only for the 
next six weeks, but also in mid- 
1959. Do make use of these fine I 
opportunities to advance all 
worthwhile goals.
Domestic and social matters 
will be under generally good in- 
fluence.s for most of the year 
ahead, but be careful that you do 
not "upset the applecart” in No­
vember or February through 
temper or over aggressiveness. 
Early 1959 will be excellent for 
creative interests and, if you 
have an avocation along these 
lines, it might prove remunera­
tive. The period between May 
and August will be excellent for 
travel and romance.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely sensitive and high-
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
GONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In Masters* 









A 75 4 6 2
4  T V  6 6 4
' 4 K J 8 3 2  4 9 6 4
' 4 Q J 0 8 4  4 K7 5 3 3
SOUTH 
4KC}03 
4  AJ 06S 
4  A 10
•  4 AIO
Tlio bidding:
W est N orth Raat
1 4 P«8.1
rasa 4*NT Pa»8
Pa.1t B N T Past
Past 7 4  '
bidding wa.s based on the appli­
cation of tlii.s principle.
Tile critic,il point in the bidding 
is reiu'hecl when North, through 
ttie use of the Blackwood con­
vention,' learns South lias three 
aces and a king. Once North de­
termines to bid a grand slam, the 
selection of the trump suit be­
comes a cardinal issue,
He knows South has four 
spade.s, He also know.s South hn.s 
more hearts than spades, prob- 
alil.v five, .since he opened the 
Ihdding with n heart.
North ;.ee.s tliat if lie bid.s .seven 
siiades, he will be able to dis- 
eard oni' of his losers 011 South’s 
fifth heart. But this, he notes, 
leaves hint with a diamond loser.
I Nortli al.so observes that if the 1 
eoiitrael is .seven hearts, the fifth' 
spade in dummy will take ivare nf 
I one (if South's losers. Tills will bis 
comi' a \ ital faelor if South's dl.s- 
, trlhution is t-.5-2-:!,
I Nortli therefore eoiieludes that 
the diseard which can be obtained 
in either eoiitrael is fur more, 
Ivaliiiible if the final contract is 
I seven liearts, ,
s M ///
You ANO NtiUR
IV Y  l e a g u e




H VIA (EMt inmcAtM Im, mmji pram a
SKCAAiUpga,
T o n
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Oi>ening lead queen of cliuilis,
A delicnie approiieli i.s required 
to arrive at tlu' host final con­
tract in this hand. At stake I.s 
a grand slam, It hinge,s on wheth­
er the ultimate contrael i.s seven 
henrl.s or ijeven spades.
If the r ĝht choice is made,
^uth-Sotith ?core , 2,-U(l points. I , i - u n s t a n t  would 
The wrong e|,ioice brings a de- ,H.r eiuit a luoutli.
Hell of UK) iHiint.s. The enormous] , •
swing Involved rests on selecting 'Hie Kdlnbui).,li /oo contains a 
whlelv suit to play as trump wltii t'till'lrui's farm, with .scah'il-diiwii 
flve\si)ades fiii'tng four, and five Iniirdlngs. wheic pome-,' an' llir 
arts
] All iiiial.v.',i.s of daily iiew.spaiier 
, circuliitiun over a three-year per- 
,l()d shows It to be constant. All 
iiumtiil.v percentages were in the 
narrow range Iroiii H,2 to H,4, The 
■ be 8,44
The FLOATING CIOCK —
A IMWNKi: 60WL USED IN Tlftt 
BRITI6H 16LE& TO MARK THe 
pMtSACiE OF Time 
3 0 0 0  YEARG AGO 
/r  WA3 FLonrcD  in  a r u a
OP WATER WHICH ENTEREO
m e BOWL THRouan a  s a m l i.  
H O LE-C A U SiN a TNSOOM. 
n> S IN K  A T  REOULAR 
INTERVALS
'h e t  fa e iiig  four
Superfieially, It woulfl appear 
not to matter which suit is so-1 
iected a.s truntp in such a ciusq, 
And prob.ably, In most harub, 
Mich a slow would l>e eoriee|, 
^Ihil In the |ni"(>nt hand, all the 
 ̂ ctilp.s ride on the decision made! 
Souvh'.s Jumii to four spades 
Involves a prlnejpji  ̂ of budding 
not gen'ernll.v well iiiuleri.liHKi, 
Some tilayers are under the nils- 
uppreluftVslon that this Is a close- 
mit bid ,
On thi* contrary,! |he jum)i to 
janie tw the oiieniiig Indder Is a 
*lrong bid .MiKgesUrig slam possi- 
allltiei. 'ITie eloseout bid lakes 
vlace will’ll tl'r te,s|>ondei immr- 
llateh  rmspx the opening |iidder’X| 
, <uU to game. North .*> ilmbficsiuent
iirge: I i inimiii
MERRY MENAGERIE
X’Ht ,
IS-M AiU.Vl.' .1  
"You ought to hear him hlr- 
tup—tL Ukca Iwcniy mmutoar;
PHlUiPS]
ot Ashfiewi
WAG me FATHER OF »l 
BOHS -  EACH OF WHOM 
WAG OVER 
6  FtlET tall 
■ 'ANO THER ALL 
S E R V e O  IN  THEIR 
fA T H E f^  C O M m H Y
Tkl etOOARlS BRIDGE _______ __
IG 60 r̂ AUEP Pirî AUGE CstorTOlt HERO 
OiR WILLIAM WALLACE PAG5E0 IT 





w \.> i',LLn;vt:r> IN 
IHiiLAllP TO 
t5L.'.row upori ii'J 
WLARtR 
j u t  ro iv eR O E  
CL^IRVOYAUCe
Ĉ 'E THINS WEtE PRETTY 
6l'R£Cf-Jl'U£5 NOT e>E£N 
I.N ANY ACCi DENT THAT PUT 
HER I.N A M05PITAL. SO
whatever happened-
t̂ HE'S PROBABLV^.^ 
Hu ALTH'v'. v T fT r .v  1 
i'-'-i -
ARE: v n i  I CI IR f ? .■ 1£1 YOU U E, 
EDDIE^-CRAREjOU 




FEEL GOOD BECAUSe 
TW.ATBTHESTRA!GHr 
POPE. BUT-tNCTL, 
WEVE STILL G0T7HE 
BIG JC8 OF FINDING 






N, WHAT A FIGHT! 
WRECKED THE PLACE*
V  TAKE HIM AWAY.'.. I  WANT TO F*LAY 
BACK THESE TAPES OF TKS INTERROSATl 












HOW DID YOU KIDS KNOW 
I WAS HERE AT TH’ 
BARGAIN SALE?
lO-ll
WELL, WE THOU6>-(T YOU 
MUST BE AROUND CLOSE...
...WHEN WE SAW TWO 




(, . I!)AAW~!t Di-rtv I tmliKlIonv
\A or'4 hlgl.tsJtexrri mI
y <0'“ .-i
Tf
1 DON'T THINIC 
YOU GOT THUH 
ANESSAGE, tRiGHT, 
FELLERS! j






















COLLINS MUST BE INJURED, 
PBSPERŴ E MAN
AFTER t h a t  CRASH, x q  
C O L U :,, C A N iT B B F h R  
AWAV,' “ PROBABLY 
STILL IN 7HB
BORM PITl
COLLINS! VOURG HURT/: , 
HELP YOU UP S O  W B  CAN 
GET YOU TO A DOCTOR /
IT '6  VOUR FAULT...1  
________ . - t  FORTUNE IN BORAX
I ’M GONNA,
f I SAVE AIE! IMAT [iiC. C03










TO Di: I RlEHlxy 
AND 6AV 'HELLO'!!
yiAii!




.t j  TO SHAKE . 
,Wir il l l l5T££TH!i
N X
h
Canadian Harvest Said 
Huge Despite Weather
PEACEFUL IN DEATH
uallon was considered a reflec­
tion on the growing automation 
on tljc farm, with one man able 
to do his own work in many in­
stances through help from ma­
chinery. In other casc.s, farmers 
were helping each other.
Saskatchewan — The wheat 
crop, below average in yield but 
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS ! ended a summer drought. of good quality, averaged about
n Brunswick alonc reixirted 13 bushel.s an acre instead of the
the quality crops, generally more usual 15. About 2,000 extra
IS close to the brim despite usuaL^^^ weather. i hands were available for labor j
Insect damage ' bulk of the grain is har-jand wages were about 58 a day.j
Ontario rcpiirts record grain!' with northern Quebec. Sas-1 Alberta -  A fast harvest start; 
production The Prairie wheat;*‘^fchcwan and A l b e r t a  cn-|Was slowed by rain but only a] 
yield while down in quantity onl^ountering delays due to damp- few warm days were required to! 
1957 shows better quality after 1 ness and late-maturing crops. 'mop up operations on a good-| 
riding through drought hazards. I The apple crop is coming In | finality crop, 'riie over-all yield | 
The apple crop is down, chieflyistcadilv and estimated yield is|"'as expected to be slightly higher! 
due to a smaller Nova Scotia: 15.300.600 bushels against 1 5 ,900.-! than last year. In the south, nnj 
harvest, but peaches and pears’ 000 last year. $8 ,000,000 crop of sugar beets was
are up. . ! Ontario's grain picture indi-i expected on a record yield ofj
Labor has been in good supply'! cated “considerably less” tons. Labor was ample. ;
everywhere. Few if any eastern ern produce will be required. Oat British Columbia — A generally , 
workers went wc.st, for the first acreage was up at 1,900,000. yield- fair grain crop was reported with 
time since harvest excursions bc-|ing 55 bushels an acre or 104,500.- quality good to excellent in the' 
gan year.s ago. jOOO bushels as against 84,150,0001Peace River area which grows!
This picture of the Canadianja year previous. Barley totalled mo.st B.C. grain. A’iclds were 
harvest emerged in a national,4,186.000 bushels and the mixed- 
survc.v by The Canadian Press,'statistic.s s h o w e d  an acre- 
swinging from the hay and cab-! age drop of about 80,000—to 760,- 




lush oat stands in British Coluin 
bia’s Fraser Valley.
SECOND LOWEST 
The latest estimate by the bu­
reau of statistics i.s for a na-
cls as against 42,420,000 in 1957.
The picture of plenty from the 
West:
Manitoba — More wheat of bet­
ter quality was expected despite
tional wheat crop of 367,300.0001 reduced acreage yields. There 
bushels, second lowest in the lasti was little demand for general 
11 years. j harvest help and none was im-
liie  Prairies are forecast to; ported from the East. Uncmploy- 
produce 341,000,000 bushels of thc!mcnt insurance commission of- 
total. 8 ,000,000 below last year’s,fices said a rough estimate is 
.vicld but better than was cx-|that farm help hired by the day 
pccted before last - minute rains were making 57-58 daily. The sit-
down slightly there.
The apple crop, with the har- 
vc.st half fini.shcd, was expected 
to be about five per cent off the 
1957 t o t a l  of nearly 7,000,000 
boxes. Insect damage and early 
drought played a part and the 
yield will bo well off the record 
1946 figuie of 9,000,000 boxe.s.
P r o v i n c i a l  authorities es­
timated the total field erop.s value 
at 529,569,000 as against $31,514,- 
000. Wheat was down slightly at 
$1,150,000 and oats at $2,000,000, 
Other crops including hay, peas 





By JOHN E. BIRD 
CanidUn Press Staff Writer
O m W A ICP» — Federal re­
strictions will reduce the flow of 
immigrants to Canada this year 
to less than half of arrivals in 
1957, a government source says.
Arrivals now are expected to 
total about 125,000, the smallest 
since 1955 when 109,946 immi­
grants came to this country. Im­
migration in 1957 totalled 282.164, 
the highest number since 1913 
when 400,870 arrived.
A flow’ of 125.000 this year would 
be well below the annual average 
of 153,300 in the 10-ycar period 
from 1948 to 1957.
GEARED TO JOBS 
Tie immigration restrictions 
were Imixrsed in July, 1957, be­
cause of anticipated large unem­
ployment last winter. They have 
not been relaxed and have had 
the effect of reducing arrivals in 
the first six months of 1958 to 
67,714 from 182,416 in the cor- 
rcsiionding period in 1957.
Tlie restrictions are slated to 
remain in effect until at least the 
end of the coming winter. Whe­
ther they will be relaxed next 
year will depend on the extent of 
unemployment this winter and in
n i l :  DAILT CODBIEl I t  
a\TURDAT, CK7T. 11. ItSS
the following spring.
One source said that if they ar* 
not relaxed, immigration in 19M 
will not be any larger than this 
year's. M  the time the restric­
tions wore imposed the govern- 
ment said they would not be re- 
laxed until the country's cconomia 
climate improved.
SOME JOIN FAMILIES
Present immigration restric- 
tlon.s arc aimed at preventing . 
persons w ithout jobs and sponsors T  
from entering the country. Most 
immigrants now arriving arc per­
sons joining families in Canada 
and tho.so with special skills or 
jobs to go to.
In the first six months of 1958 
the number of Briti.sh immigrant 
!(irooned sharply to 16,292 from 
;73.578.
i The drop in British arrivals wa!t 
the main reason for the sharp de­
cline in total immigration In the 
six month.s.
GREEN THUMB
MONTREAL (CP)—The annual 
flower-box contest sponsored by 
the Montreal parks department 
was won by Mrs. Arthur De- 
schcncs of suburban Ville LaSalle 
for the fourth consecutive year.
WOMEN’S DE.\N
KITCHENER. Ont. (CP)—Joan 
McGill, a former high school 
teacher, is the new dean of 
women at Waterloo College. Or­
iginally from North Bay, she has 
lived m Sudbury, Ont., Farnham 
Quo., and London, Ont.
L  .. ............. .. . . . . i
Possible successor as Pope is 
Ernesto Cardinal Ruffini, 70, 
Archbishop of Palermo, Sicily. 
He i.s noted as an able admin­
istrator and organizer.
Bearded Cardinal Tisserant, 
74, dean of the college of car­
dinals, may emerge as Pope, 
W'hen thc cardinals convene to 
elect a successor on October 25.
Election of Gregory Peter 
Cardinal Agagianian, 63, would 
mean the first non-Italian in 
400 years on Peter’s throne. He 
is Russian-born.
WILL BE BURIED MONDAY
Endless River Of Humanity Flows 
Around The Body Of Pope Pius XII
By FRANK BRUTTO
, VATICAN CITY (AP) — A 
liu.shcd, endlc.s.s river of human­
ity flowed today through St. 
Peter’s Basilica and around the 
body of Pope Pius XII, his face 
austere and peaceful in death.
The pontiff, clad in the robes 
In which he will be,buried Mon-j 
day, lay directly under the great! 
copula and above the tomb of his | 
predecessor, St. Peter, !
The side doors of the basilica! 
opened at dawn. The long procc.s-j 
sion began. Men, women and chil-| 
dren entered doors at the right! 
and moved a c r o s s  slowly, j 
shoulder to shoulder, held within' 
borders by w’ooden stands.
They moved w’ith sounds of 
shuffling and whispered words.
They turned silently to look at 
the patrician countenance they 
had known so long and that now 
was waxen and still. Some wept. 
FACE VISIBLE
Twenty - four candles cast a 
golden glow on the Pope, slightly 
Inclined on a six-foot high cata- 
3 5 lquc so that his lean face was 
higher and clearly visible.
**Bv noon, hundreds of thousands.
moving in a 20-foot-widc solid} 
•Stream,, already has passed by 
the Pope.
The Pope’s body had been 
brought here Friday night from 
the papal summer palace at 
Castel Gandolfo, 18 miles away in 
the Alban Hills, where he died at 
82 Thursday.
Meeting in Vatican quarters 
across St. Peter's Square, a group 
of 16 cardinals made further ar­
rangements today for the funeral 
of Pope Pius and the choice of 
his successor.
ITie Vatican announced these 
decisions:
The Roman Catholic Church’s 
261st pontiff will be buried be­
neath the basilica in funeral serv­
ices starting at 4 p.m. (8 a.m. 
MST) Monday, Oct. 13. The serv­
ices will last about IV2 hours. 
CARDINALS TO MEET
The secret conclave of the Col­
lege of Cardinals to elect the new i 
pope will begin at 4 p.m. Satur­
day, Oct. 25. Most of the church’s 
55 cardinals are expected to at­
tend. ;
The election will be held in 
the Vatican’s Sistinc Chapel. The i
cardinals may choose the new 
pontiff from among their own 
number, or perhaps select a pre­
late who is not a prince of the ; 
church. The balloting will go on i 
until the choice is made by at | 
least two-third plus one of the; 
cardinals present.
The opening of the basilic.n’s 
doors today signalled the begin- 
! ning of a solemn nine-day period 
!of mourning and daily requiem 1 
! masses there.
The first of the masses was 
conducted by the titular Arch­
bishop of Porfircone, Peter Cani- 
sius van Lierde of Liege, Bel­
gium.
The rising sun glinted through 
'the windows of the massive dome, 
adding to the illumination given | 
off by the candles surrounding the 
catafalque.
Canada Seeks Radio-Astronomy 
=Site To Aid Air Navigation
-TORONTO (CP) — Eloctronicj 
Navigation of aircraft and the 
acarch in Canada for a radio j 
wntronomy site were described to-1 
3ay at the Canadian convention; 
»( the Institute of Radio Engin-| 
Wr.s. . , I
“ Military aircraft equipped with 
new electronic devices soon may 
rely entirely on automatic navlga- 
tton to find, targets and return 
to bases, n paper presented by 
F. J. K. Gouldtng, Toronto project 
engineer, indicated.
Ho said n new military tape 
render would provide Ijic memory 
tor nn airplnnc’.s computer before 
takeoff. Information fed into thf 
computer would Include data on 
wind velocity, weather condltion.s 
and other c.s.scntlals,
Tlil.s informntlon, recorded on 
a magnetic .storage drum, would
be "read" by the computor's------ -
Weed Hems 
In  Uganda
KAMFALA. Uganda (AP) -  
Uganda Is in . a state of siege, 
hemmed In on three sides—by a 
weed.
It i.s a pretty little blue flower 
—■the water hyacinth, the bane of 
manif countries.
In tropical regions it spreads 
lyllh phenomenal speed, choking 
Avaterway* and dcitroylng fishing 
grounds.
Tiro Belgian Congo l.s spending 
11.400,000 a year' on keeping tl.s 
, waterways navigable. Tanganj lkn 
I3 similarly troubled. '
' Now the weed has invaded the 
NHq and Is growing over 80 miles 
of river between Khartoum and 
4 uba, just north of the Uganda 
border.
Nearly onc-Ilfih of Uganda's 
area is water. Fishing is one ot 
her mo.4t Imixrrtant industries, A 
'  water hyacinth invasion would be I  
in economic diaaster.
'The l« rlrculMing
{KMitera and Icatleu asking every- 
‘ iMtto to iordc out tor tho week an<i 
' Mspori any' specimen they find. 
'!>nc« it ban esiabitvhod a firm 
’ 50M it ts almost imposaibla to 
, tradicato.
"memory” when needed and con­
trol the aircraft accordingly. 
TELL OF SEARCH
C. F. Pnltcn.son and N. W. Bro- 
ten of the National Re.scarch 
CoimcU's radio engineering di- 
vi.sion o u t l i n e d  an extcn.sivc 
search which ro.sulted in location 
of .'litc.s for studic.s in radio astron­
omy.
Requirements were: Freedom 
from radio noise, a level area of 
at loa.st a square mile, latitude 
not higher than 51 degrees north, 
freedom from heavy prevailing 
winds, heavy snowfall, extremes 
pherc, easy accessibility, reason- 
of lemperature or salty almns- 
able cost for ))urehasc and im- 
provenvent pf the site.
Tlie survey, undertaken Jointly 
by the NRC and tho Dominion 
Observatory, .selected such a site 
at White Lake near Penticton,
n.c.
Day or Night 
Prescription 
Service
DEFEND ON US 






S H o P F m c c N re n  f a l o U
NIGHT PHONES 
416.5 — 4175 — 8529
RUMOUR VS. FACTS
The Truth About Funeral Prices
To nqhlcvc Icndcr.ship in any profession l.s to Invite ml.sundcr- 
standing. Hence Day’s Funeral Service, because of Us unequal­
led facilities and nn unwillingness to let even the .simplest 
funeral pass without full benefit of these facilities, must bear 
con.stnnt rumor.s of high price. The facl.s—proving conclusively 
niul unmistakably that nowhere is it iwssible to obtain a fitting 
service for lc.s.i than tlii.s institution makes i)os.siblc. ’
\
You wilt have a^greater appreelallnn of thU slalement 
by accepting mir invilallmi to visit our Funeral llpmc 




J665 WXIS ST. PlIONi: 2204
S A F E W A Y
MR. BILL MOSDELL MRS. ADELE HUNT
M r. Bill Mosdell, Manager
o f Your Kelowna Safeway 
Cordially Invites You To Attend
SAF EWAY’S
COOKING SCHOOL
To Be Held a t the
FIRST UNITED CHURCH HALL
Richter Street and Bernard Ave.
October 14, 1 5 ,1 7  -  1:30 to 3 :30  p.m. 
October 15 and 16 -  7 to 9 p.m.
Conducted By
MRS. ADELE HUNT
Internationally Famous Home Economist 
Demonstrations in
i t  iVleai Planning 
i t  New Products
★  Thrifty Dishes 
i c  Nutrious Ideas
$100000 in PRIZES GRAND PRIZE
W estinghouse Deluxe Im perial 
3 0 "  Electric RangeFREE . . .  FREE . . . !
75 BAGS of GROCERIES
15 to be given away 
at each session





Meat Spreads Foil Wrap Instant Starlac
5n .4 'o r59c Stuart House,1 2 "  X 2 5 ' r o l l .  .  .  a J i J I i Special Offer 3  lb. pkg. -  -  -  -
Maple Syrup Flour Tomato Soup
Roger's Golden,
? lb. tin .  -  -  -
Five Roses 7 % # ’ 
10 11̂ . bag -  -  -  -  a a .  4  ( O ' -49c
"~i....... ........................ ........................■......... ..
Robin Hood
C a k e  M i x e s i r . ; ^ 2 / 7 5 c  
E a s y  B i s k  r ............ 5 5 c
Side Bacon 4 0 r
Maple Leaf, Ih. pkg........... 7  W*
’ t'l ■ ; ' ■ .
H a m s
Maple Leaf, Ready l« Eat, lb. V ir
M argarine I . .  .. . 65c 
Baking Powder i i . . 25c 
Cheese S p r e a d .  59c 
Yeast 4  fo r  25c
Prices Effective: 
October 14 and 15 
In Your Kelowna Safeway C A N A P A S A F i  W A Y 1.1 M I T i  p
